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OUR HISTORIC SITES
Canada $1.00 a year
Foreign $1.25 a year
last Oclober Ihe "Evening Telegram" published
an article by Michael Harrington on Ihe old Cape Spear
~ighlhouse, drawing a"enlio~ 10 Ihe fact Ihal already
vandals are destrOyIng thIS h,sloric building.
About five years ago the Department of Transport
(Federal) decided to erect a new lighthouse near the
old one and intended to demolish the 128-year-old
landmark, buT there was such II public outcry. support-
ed by press and radio, Ihal the decision was reversed
and the building was left standIng; however, apparent-
ly. no responsibility liS 10 ils care and upkeep---five
years later- has been decided upon, for neither the
Hisloric Sites and Monumenls Board, the Departmenl
of Transport, nor our own Hislorical Society seem to
have shown any inlerest in its preservation, wilh lhe
result Ihal, whal wilh the ravages of lhe wealher and
vandalism, il will only be a mailer of lime when it
will be nolhing but a heap of ruins. The "Telegram"
reporled that
"Oulside, the window sashes have been torn oul
bodily, the ballered door had been prised open
and Ihe boarded windows, wilh fragmenls of
glass twinkling benealh ... These and olher
signs of vandalism made Ihe rain-rotted eaves,
the gale-grabbed shingles, Ihe frosl-forced clap-
board seem decent and respectable, worthy scars
of a century-long battle with the elements."
The Newfoundlond Quorterly
I.sued I'VI'T")' 'hinl luanllt about Ihe 15lh of Marolt. June,
September, and Dec:nnber.
l. W Jan... Editor and 1'llbJi.her
I', O. 80.. Eb4019. St. John'., Newfoundland.
10 whom all co'nllumiClt;on. should be addreMN
Are we so callous and indifferenl to the few remain-
ing historic siles Ihat we are going 10 let Ihis one go
the way of so many others? Are we so blind to O\,lr
own inlerests that we will do nOlhing to preserve so.::h
things? We are infor~ed Ihal many, (we have no exact
figures) local and foreign tounsts vlsil this spol every
year, in sf:'lle of Ihe condition of Ihe road leading to it,
and Ihat If the, road were pUI in good repair, many
more would viSit il.
Only last week we received a magazine from
British Columbia in which appeared an article describ-
ing what Ihal pr.ovince is doing and has done 10 pre-
serve lust one hlslorlc sile. They have rebuilt and re-
stored Ihe ghosl mining lawn of Barkerville, even
10 sitting up a mine shaft with mannikins, elc., and
along the highway leading 10 il Ihey have erected signs
as follows; "Barkerville Museum," "Billy Barker's
~haft," "Lasl. Chance Cafe," "Historic Cemelery," "Na-
Ilonal, Hlslorlc Cairn," etc., all polnling with arrows in
the direction ~f the sile. The example we show here
of lhe possibilily of developing a valuable lourisl busi-
ness is revealed in Ihe figures given in the "Digesl."
II says, in part:
"She (Barkerville) isn't rising in Ihe rip-roaring
fashion of Ihe 1860's ... Today her progress is
orderly and planned and lhe nuggels are not gold
bul people. Less than a hundred visilors a few
years ago, Ihen a dramalic increase 'a 5,000 lasl
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year (1958) and over 10,000 this year (1959).
The future total is unknown."
What a dramatic increase in interest in what had
become liter"lly a ghost town! And yet, here in New-
foundland with a history that goes back centuries be-
fore 8ritish Columbia was discovered, and unless one
inquires, (and even then the chances are fhat the per-
son asked may not know where or what the site com-
memorates), one can pass by historic sites and monu-
ments without even knowing such a site exists. Why
can we not h"ve a few signs along our highways draw-
ing attention fa these places?
Of course the answer is that British Columbians
are becoming more conscious of the history of their
province and intend to preserve for posterity phases
of the early life of that up and coming province. Pre-
mier Smallwod has said that "Newfoundland is on the
March," but in things historical we are bogged down
and appear to be in a state of somnolent indifference
to the value of our province historically.
This province is steeped in history with the oldest
cify in Canada, and with the remains of old forts and
fortifications which told of the valiant struggle of the
e"rly selliers, not only to keep it for Britain, but, aston-
ishing but true, had to fight for the right to settle on
its soil: Placentia, Ferryland, St. John's, Carbonear,
Cape Bonavista, Cape Spear, Fort Amherst, Signal Hill,
Bay Bulls, Petty Harbour, to n"me only a few of the
places where our history was written, often in the
blood and sweat of our early settlers, and yet today
we have, for example, a composite of an old-time
Newfoundland kitchen, certainly not authentic, except
fO( the f&Ct that it embodies what several people im-
agine a kitchen was like in the 18th or early 19th cen-
turies. Apparently no intensive research was done to
discover (if it is now possible) a description of such a
kitchen, so that it could be reproduced and exhibited;
nowhere can be seen the old "tilts" thai served as
homes for the early settlers.
These are only a couple of examples of our neg-
ligence that could with profit be explored, and when
reproduced they should be placed in a proper setting,
not in 51. John's, but in their raw natural setting.
Some of the old homes of al leasf the most im-
portant persons who helped shape our destiny should
have been, or should be, preserved as historical sites.
Dr. Carson, whose dynamic personality resulted in the
founding of the General Hospital and who did so much
to encourage Agriculture is only one name of many
who had faith in the future of Newfoundland and
builded better than they knew, and who are a valuable
part of our heritage, and who rate more than just a
plaque, sometimes placed far removed from the scene
of Iheir life and labour. Buchan, Baltimore, Guy, and
many others, who were responsible for the develop-
ment (slow, it is true) of this province. With just a lit-
tle imagination and a great deal of research, we could
establish places of historic value that would attract
thOUSllnds of visitors to our shores, lind apart from the
pecuniary benefits would be a means of inspiring in
future generations of our young people, pride in our
province and its history and an enduring love for the
homeland.
11 is time the Newfoundland Historical Society as
well as our Depllrtment of Provincial Affairs awoke to
their responsibilities and showed" lively interest in
what is taking place. Even from a mercenary stand-
point we can exploit what we have left.
This is only one aspect of our apparent lack of
interest in the historical background of this province;
and the astonishing ignorance or l&Ck of interest in
things historical. If we go on in this way even our own
children will know little or nothing of our historic past,
except for the brief references they get in school, and
even some of these are distorted from our traditional
history by people who are not Newfoundlanders and
know lillie of our traditions.
We received a leiter recently from the Mainland
asking for information about our historic sites, where
they were located, with photos of plaques, and a brief
history of each. Strange as it may seem, the Newfound-
land Historical Society could not even supply us with a
list nor the data and, the Tourist Development Office
could only supply us with a meager few photos of such
places.
We believe that it is time that a record of all his-
toric sites, even if they are only a cairn of stones, to-
gether with the historical reason for their erection
should be compiled, in pamphlet form, if possible, with
pictures of the most important ones and made avail-
able to the public. At the very least such a record
should be circulated in our schools so that the child-
ren would know where they are localed, and the rea-
son why they were erected.
One !hing we can learn from the picture published
here"':'lth IS that. we. can and should place signs along
our hIghways directing the public to the few we have
marked.
While the provincial government is spending large
sums on Tourism, it would appear fhat a grant for such
work as outlined above would be a good investment
from every angle.
To paraphrase a plaque in the Barkerville Mus-
eum; "Every person in Newfoundl"nd enjoys a better
life because of the events that look place three or four
centuries ago."
leiters from readers interested in the preservation
of our historic sites would be welcomed and perhaps
in this way public opinion could be awakened to the
urgency of preserving what we have left.
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lin.. ill a phOlOgnph 01 lh.. N..... Confeder.uion RuiJding "hil:h .. ill hou§c all [k·llOIrtm..nl.'l of Go\nnmenl :u .....11 as th..
Ilon~ or A_bly, ,,'bieb is situated on lbe 'Eighlh F1001".
FIRST OFFICIAL CEREMONY IN NEW CONFEDERATION BUILDING.
On Thursday, \larch ~Jsl, Ihe fi~t official ccr..mony in
the i\ew Collfeder.Hion Iluilding. "hich "ill house all the De.
I'anrnellh of the Newfoundland Government as "ell as the
lIoHoe of .'1"emhll' took plaIT in tile prl'sc,"ce of His Honour,
the Lieut,·Go"emur, 11011, Call1plK'1I \Iacpllenon. Ihe I'remier,
HOll. Or. 1- R. ')malJ"ood, "'e",l>cr' of hi, Cabinet and man)
dilli"gui,he,1 dti/ens, the 'I(:c",ion heing' Ihe Ull\eilillg of a
\Iuroll "hich i, in Ihe lohl" of d'e huilding facing the main
entrance. Ih.. cen:llulI1}' .. .IS limn aUlI ,i"'l'le: the I'remicr
oulline<l Ihe purpo\C of Ihe K"rhe,jnK and gale a ,hou hio
gral'hiGlI ,ke1<:.h on the C;-olr('er of the anist, \lr. Harold Good
ridge, ,,'ho W;U present and acknowledged the introduction, by,
a\ the ",el1li ...r ,aiel, "taking a bo.. ," The I'remier Ih"11 re
questrd the Lieut,·Governor to unvell the Mur.JlJ. The follow-
in,; is a ,l.,nipti"n of the \Iural amt a luief nme on the artis\,
taken hum Ihe p"ml'hlel ,ul'l,lie.1 to ,isito!"'> al the lime of
the umeilin'r
rhe picture is all allq~orkal repr('q'nlatioll of Conredera.
tiOll.. '1 hl- kft hand ~ide (lel,i(t' '\C.. f')lllldialld Hi~ton willi
lhe chfh mUll!> in ~hadow heause flf our ~torll1' pnt. figunos
hml1 \~,io,,~ pni,x1" ~'nll' '"1tF:CS1ing ..'ell·kno..'" fa,", are mOl'.
Inlt up fmm thl!' hal ill "hith Iheir ~hips lie al anchor. Th..
8eothUd, hilt body daubN wilh red ochre and hair plaited
.. ith fealhers, i, from J"hn G\l\'1 de<onipti'''1 of hi~ fif$t m«lillg
W h I~ Indl.aM in 1612 Ihe 'ilinl!:' (O'>lun", is from an
Ir.....land,.. statuI!' of ThOriinn K:nbcfri (lOIl-in-law of ILif
Fncsson) _110 was ooe of d,e mO<I m,eh of th.. 'il.:in~ 10 ha,'('
lQu,he.\ "fnundlan.\ jOlt after If)()() '0 Th.. cn-llral figures
an: J<;obn ('...bol. Sir Humphrey Gilbert and SiT Da\id "'uke
Sir David Kirke was the ruler of Ihe colon) at Ferr~land from
lfi~8 to 1675 311d the wllqucror of QlldlCC from Champlain in
lfi~'9. In the picture he is ptlJUdl\ dr"wing Gilhert's al1clltion
co Ihe Confederation gmnp 'ImIM'li/cd h) \crcr;lI1' of Ihe rhree
NC"'follndland scI'iccs grecling the "\Iountie,'·
The right haud ~ide of the picture ~uggcst, a sunny fulure
and somc Nl'wfollndland industries including a paper mill and
mine on the far shore. The "Iyl\'an voice" of Ihe little rill sllg-
ge'SIS our '\'cwfollndland Ode. Ihe ",-hooncr i, nob nanleu's
"\lorri,,<:\"
n,e children in the fOCl-'jl;wl1ud ll'prl'SCllt the henefidaries
of ConfC'tler.Jllion. Til'"}' play happily "i\h a boat; boiling a
kenle and hauling 'blasty' boughs quite unconKious of the
ghoslh pageant behind them appearinR 0'" of the mistll of
time,
TilE ARTIST
Mr. Harold B. Goodridge WiU born in 'it. John', in 1901.
Educaled in Enll(!and, he 1pcnl 10m.. time there a~ school m;uler
and also ..ned for tell .ears ill India al Coll~ for Ihe Prince:s
or th .. lndian Statf:S. He relllrlle.l to '\e"foulldland for the lilSt
part or World ,,'ar II as ')ecret.1lrv \0 lhe Covl"TnOr and bas since
bern Proft:5.S0T or ~ph.. al the 'Iemorial l·ni\~r<il,..
His p"intingJ are hanKinR in the Re'l.ideno and K\eral
Indian StaIn; Ih.. Wald"rf \110ria. '\ ..... 'on.: and in pri'<lle
collections in BooIIOtl. "ontrea! and TOJ'(>ll{o. "an,' of his oils
and watn- oolours rna' hi!' seen in "I. John', at lhe' .........found·
mnd ""'ll"Um. "'.re's "upt'rmarkel alld 8i<;hop ~'eild College.
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THE CAPITAL CITY OF CANADA
By WANDERER
HISTORIANS lell us that rivers have a great influenceon the destiny of nations, and surely thllt is Irue of
our great waterways-the Fraser and Skeena in the
west, the mighty St. lawrence, with its tributaries and
canal system in the east. A writer has called the Sf
lawrence "a roadway into the heart of a continent."
II was in 1613 Ihat Champlain paddled up the
unknown reaches of the Ottawa river and WllS halted
by the greal falls of the Chlludiere, below the cliffs on
which the city of Ottawll now stands. He was the first
while man 10 gaze over the glorious panorama of hills,
rivers and vllileys by which the city is surrounded, and
it was here at the Chaudiere that the grellt Indian con-
flict between the northern tribes and the Iroquois of the
south ended eventually in the destruction of the Five
Nations. Hence, in the environs of the future capital
city of Canada was fought tile great de<:isive battle of
the original inhabitants for control of the upper half
of the continent.
In 1B27, centuries after Champlain had paddled
up the Onawa, the British Government, acting on the
advice of the Duke of Wellington, decided to construct
a waterway from lake Ontario to the interior in order
to provide means of transport in the event of war with
the United States. The Rideau Canal was therefore be-
gun by British sappers and miners under the command
of Colonel John By, and Colonel By was the real
founder of Bytown, as the city of Ottawa was formerly
called.
It was after the burning of tile Parliament Build-
ings in Montreal that Queen Victoria, in the year 1859,
chose Ottawa as the seat of government, and, since
Confederation, the history of Ollawa is practically that
of Canada. Here all the legislation for a hundred years
h",s been formulated and here the effects of the ebb
and flow of Canadian political life have been felt.
But Ottawa is much more than the seat of the
Federal government. Scenically, it is one of the beauty
spots of the American continent. Vistas of flower-bor-
dered canal, flanked by trees and wide pavements,
the slopes liberally covered with gay coloured flowers
are perfectly charming. Such vivid hues and richness
of colour are alone worth going to Ottawa to see.
It is a lovely residential city, reminding one, be-
cause of its leisurely atmosphere of that beauty spot
of the Pacific coast, Victoria. Its houses are mostly
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large residences set back from the str~t with flower-
bordered lawns. No one seems to be In a h~rr.y. ~ts
streets and driveways are well kept and trllfflc I~ 1~ls­
urely. It is distinguished by lin lltmosphere of dIgnity
and splendour.
Here is situated the Governor.(;eneral's official
residence and here one may w.itness !ne traditional
=~ea~~~e;~:a~0~~:~1~~~r~:;~~~~~~ ~~d
offici III circles.
As one stands on Parliament Hill and looks north-
ward a delightful panorama stretches before. the eye.
From this eminence may be seen the Chaudlere Falls,
the city of Hull with its busy industries and beyond
woodlands and hills and verdant fields and then
mountains. To the right may be seen Rideau Hall, and
far in the distance the great development of the Inter-
n!ltionlll Paper Co.
Close at hand are the great Houses of Parliament
with the Peace Tower rearing upward, In which Is
housed the wonderful carillon of 53 bells, one of the
musical wonders of the world. The carillon h!ls a beau-
tiful significance: the bells signify the resurrection of
those who fell for freedom and truth. As a Guide Book
puts it "they are Canada speaking for her dead." Re-
citllis are oiven twice a week, on Thursday and S!ltur-
dlly from 9 till 10 p.m., except when the House is in
session, when they are given on Wednesday and Satur-
day. The melodies are simple and harmonious not
merely a cataract of sound. The metal of which the
bells are cast is an alloy of purest copper and tin
blended in exact proportions. and the tones remain
identical for centuries, not being affected by age.
In the Tower, in keeping with its memorial char-
acter a soace is reserved as a Memorial Chamber lind
WllS dedicated in the presence of the Prince of Wales.
The ceiling is of fan vaulting somewhat after the man-
ner of the Henry VII. chapel in Westminster Abbey.
Reoresentations in relief around it in arches tell the
story of Canadian valour. On a black marble base in
the centre stands the Ahar of Remembrance into which
is let a casket which will contain the Golden Book-a
hllnd inscribed volume which will bear the names of
the Canadians who olive their lives in the Great W!lr.
At each of the four c·orners kneels an anoel in the atti-
tude of supplication, while the Holy Bibie rests on its
glass surface_ It has a chaoel-like dignity and impos+
ing nobility. It is interesting to know that the stone
for the floor was brought from the war-scarred areas
of France lind Belgium. Great Britain furnished the
huqe block from which the Altllr was carved, and the
Holy Bible WllS presented by the Prince of Wales.
In the main entrance hall Is a large central column
with vaulted qroin llrches, the ribs of their aoex unit-
inq in a circular sweep_ Its significance is thus explain-
ed by the guides:
"At the base of the central column, representing
Britain, is carved a mythical sea and from the
sides of the Hall rise vaulted ribs representing the
provinces of the Dominion, all interdependent and
each giving and receiving support."
The House of Commons Chamber Is one of the
interesting features of the interior of the Parliament
buildings. The walls are of Tyndale stone in which
c.an ?eo seen the fossils of birds and plants, the panel-
ling IS of oak and the plaster used in the cove to ceiling
is cork plaster because of its acoustic properties. The
ceiling is covered with pure Irish linen and the lighting
system is concealed behind the frieze with searchlights
striking upward. The decorations are in 18kt. gold
leaf !lnd the Speaker's Chair is a replica of the chair in
the House of Parliament, London, and was a gift of the
British House of Commons; it is exquisitely hand
carved.
On the table in front of the Speaker's Chair are
two brackets to hold the Mace, the symbol of the
Crown and which is placed there at the opening of
every session of Parliament and removed after each
session. The business of the House can only be trans-
acted when the Mace is on the table. Galleries around
the Chamber are provided for the public.
In many respects the Senate Chamber is much
more ornate and impressive than the Commons. The
wood and stone carving is very elaborate and carried
out to symbolize incidents in Canadian history and the
aspirations of the people.
large mural paintings on the walls depict war
scenes of the troops. The ceiling is decorated in gold
leaf with the Coats of Arms of the provinces beautifully
executed in panels. The Throne, surmounted by the
Royal Arms, is a superb piece of art, and it is in this
Chamber that the ceremony of opening, proroguing
and closing of Parliament takes place.
Immediately behind the central pile stands a build-
ing remarkable for its beauty and furnishings, the Par-
liamentary Library-the only part of the central build-
ings saved from the fire in war days. In it is housed
the greatest collection of books in Canada.
The Niltional Gallery and Museum
Centrally located is the National Art Gallery and
Museum, containing celebrated pictures by some of the
most famous British. European, American and Can-
adian artists and copies of the world's masterpieces. It
is a storehouse of artistic treasures in ancient and
modern sculptures and statuary. The geological section
contains features of great interest.
Entering the Main Hall one will find many samples
of the different ores found in Canada as well as some
of the products made from them. Here, too, are several
enormous Totem Poles from British Columbia.
Entering the room to the left of the entrance hall
one almost gives a gasp of horror when confronted
with the skeleton of a giant Dinosaurus or a pterod-
actyl; in this room are to be found many fine speci-
mens of prehistoric man, animals. birds and fishes, and
in one corner will be found a petrified forest, while
there are also many beautiful examples of petrified ani-
mal and insect life.
Hidden away in a dark corner, one would almost
think it was placed there designedly, as if it were not
worth looking at, is a glass case in which is a represen-
tation of the ocean floor with a lobster trap. all set,
and with one lobster just entering and another climb-
ing the side of the trllp trying to find its way in to the
bait hanging inside, while creeping over the rocks may
be seen crabs of various sizes in a very natural looking
position.
On this floor will be found excellent mountings of
birds and animals from bison to mice and from eagle
to wren. Another seelion is given over entirely to
(Continued on Page 8)
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Indian relics and costumes. Here will be seen the
Indian war canoe, the beautiful head-dress of the
Indian Chief, the exquisite beadwork, and the grue-
some weapons of war, including masks, war drums,
rattles and whistles, to the music of which they per-
formed their war dances. Here also can be seen the
kyak of the Eskimo and the ingeniously made clothing
and nets of that far northern people.
On the galleries surrounding the main entrance
hall will be found specimens of fish, moose, deer,
bison, frogs, snakes and rodents. One could spend
many hours wandering along the aisles examining the
countless treasures stored in the national Museum.
There is such a number of interesting things to
be seen in Ottawa-the Dominion Archives, in which
are collected books, maps, pictures and relics having
to do with the development of Canada from the earl-
iest days to the present-the Royal Mint, where mil-
lions of gold and silver coins have been minted and
where the process can be seen and explained by ex-
perts-the Experimental Farm, where every develop·
ment in scientific Agriculture in the dominion origin-
ates or is noted and where flowers in myriad varieties
glow with warmth and colour, perfume the air, and
gladden the eye-----the Dominion Observatory, home of
the Meteorological Services of Canada, etc., etc., so
that one could go on and spend weeks in the Capital
City and time would not hang heavy on one's hands.
There is an atmosphere of charm about Ottawa,
with its suggestion of pomp and ceremony, its absence
of disfiguring industrialism and its seemingly leisured
people which gives it a quality at once realized of plea-
surable enjoyment.
SPRING
Just Arrived
from Holland-
a shipment of
DUTCH
GLADIOLUS!
Plantavarietyof
colors from our
large imported
stock now .••
and pick gay
bouquets all
summer long.
P. O. BOX 640
,\1.50
GianL Dahlias
Lilies
J\egon.ias
PC()nic~
Rose Bushes
Flowerillg
Shrub~
Shade Trees
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STAND FAST FOR BONAVISTA BAY
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J,D,
Graduate of Boston, New York, Columbia, Rutgers and Iowa State Universities, the College of law of St, Paul
and Minneapolis. Diploma in International Affairs, University of Minnesota.
"Newfoundland , . , may be called Old-found·
land, as senior, in the cognizance of the English,
to Virginia and all our other plantations."
(Thomas Fuller in "The History of the Worthies
of England, 1622.")
Thus wrote Rev. Mr. fuller! But even before this,
the great feat of John Cabot was kept alive in Eng.
lish maritime circles, In the days of Oliver Cromwell
his party played no small part in making England's
maritime power felt all over the Seven Seas. fred
ludlow in his:- "Tales and Sketches of Old and New
Bristol" relates an incident ''Twixt Roundhead and Roy-
alist" in Bristol in the year 1645. In this conflict the
town of Bristol was fought over for its commercial
importance, and ludlow relates the vigor of the new
Cromwellian forces there thus,-
'A song! A song I" shouted the newly.fledged
Captain. "I'll sing to thee a song of Bristol Port
, , but stayl My men shall join in with the
chorus,"
"Proceeding to the open casement, he beckoned
to his pike-men to come and group themselves
outside within sound Of his voice, and then he
commerK:ed as follows to a stirring tune, and in
capital style, He drew his sword, and as he came
to the chorus, used it as a baton for his follow-
ers."
A SONG Of BRISTOL PORTI
I'll sing of brave John Cabot, whose name will
never die;
How his good ship Matthew bore him to the
far-off western sky;
And news of his discovery of land he home did
bring;
Amid the acclamations of the people and the
King!
Chorus!
Then hurrah for dear old Bristol and her mariners
so bold,
Who roamed the stormy ocean in the by-gone days
of old!
again:-Hurrah, Hurrahl etc., etc.
~:'The Cromwell forces entered Bristol on Sept. 11,
1645 . -Rev. Samuel Seyer in his "Memoirs of
Bristol.'1
have ~~t s~:! nJ~hn I~~ry~~~~~:t~~ o~r~:~~o~!S;f~i,a~)~
John Cabot , , , sailed from .. , Bristol in a
ship called the Matthew, , , on the 24th. June
they discovered the island of Newfoundland."
John Evans:_ "Chronological Outline of the His-
tory ~f Bristol (1824)":-
1497, June 24th, SI. John's Day, John Cabot dis-
covered Newfoundland."
George Pryce:_ "Popular History of Bristol"
(1861):-
"The Commerce of Bristol was considerable .
To this commercial prosperily a greal addition
was made in 1497 when, , _ Cabol discovered
Newfoundland."
Rev. George Heath:- "The New History of the
City of Bristol" (1794):-
")497 ... Cabot discovered Newfoundland on
his first voyage."
Thomn Rundall:- "Narrative of Voyages to-
wards the Northwest 1496-1631:-
"On Ihe 24th. June, about five o'clock in the
morning, a "Mainland" was discovered ...What
is termed the "Mainland" may be considered as
having been Newfoundland."
John lalimer:- "Sixteenth Century Brislol":-
"Robert Thorne, , , was a prosperous local mer-
chant, , , and is asserted 10 have been one of the
chief promoters of the memorable enlerprise in
which John Cabot discovered Newfoundland."
J, Chi1cott:- "Descriptive History of Brislol":-
"The illUSTrious Cabot , , , in 1497 discovered
Newfoundland,"
Thomas Garrard:- "The History and Memoirs of
the Antiquities of Bristol," an address before the
Archaeological Inslitute, July 29th" 1851 said:-
"Cabot, the discoverer of America and New-
foundland."
(The lecturer here refers to Cabot's two voyages;
one in '497 and the second 1498 when he touched
at the Mainland.)
A, M. Macinnes (University of 8ristol) in "A Gate
to Empire":·
"With Cabot's discoveries, Bristol began a con-
nection with Newfoundland which was destined
to last for over four centuries,"
William Barrett:- "History and Antiquities of
Bristol (1789)":-
''To sail from North to North-East points, .. they
should come to the Newfoundland islands that
the English discovered,"
Van Engeln and Vruguart:- ''The Key to Ge0-
graphic Names":-
"Newfoundland was a fining name, for it wn an
early discovery of the English and be<:ame their
first colony,"
And Barrett, speaking of John Guy's venture to
Newfoundland, 1609·10 says,-
"John Guy, , , to be their Governor in this plan-
talion, which was first discovered by Cabot."
Patrick Fraser Tytler:- "Historical View of the
Progress of Discovery (1846)":-
"The sum of len pounds awarded to him who
found the New Isle, which was probably the name
then given to Newfoundland."
(Continued on Page 11)
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J, A. Willi~mson (citing ~ British Museum, MSS.)
in ''The Voy~ges of the Cabots":-
"~497 Sebastian Cabot, sent by Henry VII, did
d'scQUver from Newfound land so far along and
abowt the coaste next to laborador."
Williamson again:-
". ,the BiKhallaos ... which was first discovered
by the pilot Antonio Gaboto, the Englishman."
~n Diplomate in:- "Revue Polilique et Parle-
menta're, Paris April 1899:-
~'I exploitation de pacheries de cette ile fut anter-
.enne a la decouverte du Canada."
1886~ictionary of National Biography {Vol. 8. london
"All thaI Bristol has to show as a relic is what
is known as the Dun Cow, the rib of a cow whale
preserved in the Western entrance of St. Mary's
Redcliffe Church, supposed to have been placed
there in 1497, as a trophy of Cabot's discovery
of Newfoundland."
The impression Newfoundland has left on Bristol
is unique indeed; nor is it true to say that John Cabot
is a forgotten hero. for example, I have just received
from an old book dealer in Bristol--established in
1847-lheir 1960 catalogue. I reproduce their portrait
of John Cabot shown on the first page of this booklet.
(See it reproduced here) Motto:- "My hope is in
God," and Bryan little writing in 1954 on "The City
and Country of Bristol" says:-
"The historic name of Cabot has been chosen for
a new ward running from Kingsdown, along St.
Augustine's Parade and past the Cathedral to Hot-
well's."
(Continued on Page 40)
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for
family
fun.
Carlisle said: "And whoso has
sixpence is sovereign (to the
length of sixpence) over all
men; commands cooks to feed
him, philosophers ta teach him.
kings to maunt guard over him-
to the length af sixpence"
If yau are wise and pander this
quotation yau will not delay in
writing ta the-
Newfoundland Savings Bank
and so discover how far you
may command cooks, kings and
philosophers.
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WHEN CANADA HELPED SAVE THE EMPIRE
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J.D.
Graduate of BasIon, New York, Columbia, Rutgers and Iowa Slate Universities, the Colleges of law of Sf.
Paul and Minneapolis. Diploma in International Affairs, University of Minnesota.
'Was it storm? Our fathers faced it
And a wilder never blew." (Kipling.)
I have been writing on:- "When Newfoundland
Helped to SlIVe Canad.... let us hear of a time when
Canada played a vital role in saving the Empire.
Major-General Sir John Inglis the hero of luck-
now in the 1857 Indian Mutiny- ·was born in Nova
$cotia. A son of Bishop John Inglis whose jurisdiction
embraced both N. S. and Newfoondland in the 1820's.
The 8Ath. Regiment, with the General's own 32nd.
Regiment played a leading role in the defence of
lucknow. They were also with General Havelock in
his famoos march 10 the relief of that City. The 84th.
Iruly lived up to its older traditions for this 84th., was
the official number given to the force that went out
from Newfoundland and P.E.I., supported by many
officers of Fraser's Regimenl, for the defence of Que-
bec in 1775.
True more than half a century had passed; but in
1857 a Canadian officer commanded the Corps in
lucknow. There were also many other Canadians there
in 1857.1 happen to have acquired a very rare book to-
day, by Major Raikes of the 84th., on "Roll of Offiters
of tha Royal Highl.nd Emigr.nts ... I.te 84th Regi-
ment," to the 1880's. Here we read:-
"Thomas lightfoot C. B., born at Kingston, Upper
Canada. Indian Mutiny 1857-59. Second relief of
lucknow, Battle of Cawnpore, passage of the Kala
Nuddee, affair of Khadagunde, etc., etc. In com-
mand of the 84th. lit action of Alumbagh, capture
of lucknow ... Pursuit of Koer Singh. Mention-
ed in dispatches seven times (citing dates). lieu-
tenllnt-Col. 84th. when Col. Seymour died in
1859."
Henry Donelan ... Hlllifax, served in Bengal
during the mutiny, present at actions:- Bithoor, Alum-
bagh, Chorkee, etc., etc. Siege and capture of luck-
now (Raikes) other officers of the 84th birthplace
often not shown by Raikes: John Penton at the
storming of Kirn Kiana; George Whitlock, commanded
a detachment of the 84th. at Gya .. siege and capture
of Lucknow.
Beni· Sandwith, killed in action, lucknow. Fred
Willis thanked by Havelock and the Gov.-General of
India. Harry Ayton died of wounds. Robert Barry,
T~omas Bigge, and George Blake relief of lucknow.
Pierce Chute died in 1858. Eugene Currie died of
~ounds received at Cawnpore. Robert Humphrey,
sIege and capture of lucknow under Havelock. George
O.akley, relief of lucknow, severely wounded. Hugh
Pierson. commanded a company siege and capture of
Lucknow. William Keats, under Havelock relief of
lucknow. (all officers in the 84th., Raikes).
. The birthplace of many of these could not be
given by Raikes but evidences are that Newfoondland
was not unknown, for Major Raikes says:- "William
Bindon, Lieut. 84Ih., had exchanged into the Royal
Newfoundland Veteran Company and retired as a
Maior."
See here emblem always used by the 84th., from
the time it was placed on the army roll as "84th." in
1779. Several of Ihese emblems were found by the
New York Historical Society exploration group, at Fort
George and Carleton Island in Canada showing that
lhe Royal Emigrants had seen much service in Canada.
1775-83. &fter they "had attained to lhe coveted place
in the reqular army." This emblem and many others
were photographed for me by the Society who wishes
it said: .''Throogh the courtesy of the New York His-
torical Society," that it is reproduced here. So from
1779 to the 1880's in General Kifchener's great baffle
of the Tel-el-Kebar the 84th. had one distinct existence.
Grcumslanlial evidence points strongly to a repre-
sentation from Newfoundland in Ihe 84th at time of
the mutiny. I do find a death nolice in a london maga-
zine of a Newfoundland man-son of a magistrate in
St. John's who went out from Newfoundland in 1775.
He rose 10 Ihe rank of lieul.-Col. and served a term in
the House of Commons. (This hisloric character will
be featured in the next issue.)
It can safely be said thaI the first Canadian to re-
ceive the V. C. for valour was William Hall of Nova
Scotia. He served in Captain Peel's (brother of the
statesman Sir Robert Peel) Naval Brigade at luck now.
Commander Rowbotham, R.N., says of him "Captain
of the fore top-most dangerous service. Captain Peel.
v.c.. had called for volunteers, and lieut. Young and
W. Hall A. B. responded."
A most interesting history of this Canlldian appeared
in an article in the Maritime Magazine, "Audiensis"
Ii"n. 1908, The author of this article wrote Sir Noel
Si'lmon, who knew Hall in other days. Salmon answer-
ed in part:- "Hall continued loading after all the
other members of the gun's crew were shot down."
Mr. Mitis in At.diansis cites a Maritime paper of 1904
that Hall was "one of a squad of Marines ... for the
relief of lucknow ... They fought the gun alone and
blew open the gate, giving entrllnce to British troops."
Now even in 1857 Newfoundland played her part
in Empire defence. To the Royal Victoria Fund for the
widows and orphans of soldiers, of 1857, the colony
then sent its first donation of nearly $9,000.00 (111. lon-
don News, July 18, 1857.)
Easter season is too a mosl appropriate time
for this article; for besides the son of a Bishop holding
lucknow for eighty-seven days against fearful odds.
we have that great Christian character, General Have-
lock, who first brought succor to Brigadier Inglis be-
sieqed in lucknow. Havelock, fighling against nature
and odds, often ten fa one, in his long march to luc-
know went alone to his lent day by day for his private
devotions, and asking for God's help that he and his
soldiers would bear up under the stress and strain.
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He was sustained under all his trials by the abiding
conviction that God's Providence was watching over
him (Holmes). The Cambridge History of India says of
one event in his now historic march.- "The morning
was beautifully fine; Havelock rose early and spent
some time in prayer." Forbes says:- "Havelock had
risen before dawn and performed his devotions." (See
here a rare, personally signed, photo of General Have-
lock.)·
Going back to Canada! The Illustrated London
News of July 24th,. 1858, says:-
"When the Mother Country was under the pres-
sure of the great Indian Mutiny, Canada offered
to raise a Regiment. The peculiarity of this cre-
ation is that it is a Regiment raised in the colonies
from tile colonial population. No instance of this
kind has ever, we think, occurred before. A few
weeks ago the first detachment arrived in the
"Indian" at Liverpool from Quebec. The left wing
of this gallant corps arrived on board the "Nov..
Scotian" . . . A hearty cheer was raised as the
men left the stage marching through the town."
(See photos here of the first contingent approach-
ing port in England under full sail, and various
ranks in that corps.)
All historians of that period, agree that the Mutiny
was a time of great peril to the then British Empire.
"No event had ever stirred public imagination so deep-
ly as the Mutiny has done." (Elias). "The wildest and
widest rising of soldiers in military revolt which is re-
corded in history" (Moncrieffl. "The history of the
Indian Mutiny is, in fact, a record of the display of all
the qualities for which Englishmen have been known."
(Col. Malleson).
And the 84th, without forgening the great High-
land Regiments-was one of the spearheads in puning
down the revolt. The 84th. in the one year of 1857
alone, was awarded six V.C.'s for valour. "Lance Cor-
poral Abraham Boulger obtained this distinction for
his courage as a skirmisher in all the twelve actions
fought by Havelock during Havelock's memorable cam-
paign. Private Mylot-.slso of the 84th.-foremost of
all he rushed across a ravine swept by fire to capture
an enclosure." (Richards).
The fate of Lieu'- Fred Saunders of the 84th., is
worthy of notice. The III. London News, June 5th.,
1858 said:-
"At once the hero and martyr of one of the
bloodiest scenes of the Mutiny. Seized by the
rebels, he demanded to be carried before Nana
Sahib (R.ajah of Bithoor). He was followed by
several of his men who determined to share the
fate of their commander ... He dashed forward
through the guards ... shooting down five of
them with his rifle . . . a few minutes later he
was stretched upon the ground and crucified"
Ball says "Saunders of the 84th. was distinguished
by the indomitable spirit of the victim."
R.ichards adds: "Never was distinction better earn-
ed than that of Lucknow by the 84th., seldom can
• We regret that in the process of moving our offices
the picture of General Havelock became mislaid. We
hope to have it for the next issue.-Ed.
Arri~1 of 1st DrUdlmC:Dt of 100th Rqimmt in tM: M~
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any single regiment refer to so many recorded
deeds of daring as can they." Amongst the
martyrs whose blood cried aloud to Heaven and
their countrymen for vengeance were the gallant
contingent of the 84th ... others were with Have-
lock in his first relief of Lucknow."
The Company of the 84th. in Lucknow was held
in reserve nellr the Briglldier's own quarters ready to
go down to any point that WllS threatened. (Lady Inglis
Diary in Lucknow).
Forrest sums up the wide range of activities:
"At Rllngoon, sent to Chinsurah, at Barrackpore,
detachment sent by Sir Hugh Wheeler to Luck+
now, a party defended the Sikh Square, detach-
ment sent to Benares, ioins Havelock's relief force,
at battle of Cawnpore, sent to Sir Henry Lawrence
.• _Cross GlInges .•• a company reinforce Have-
lock in Lucknow ... with General Outram, etc."
RlIikes says:
"The regiment took part in all the most important
engagements during the most lInxious and trying
campaign. The word "Lucknow" was authorized
to be borne on the colours in commemoration of
their services in restoring order in Her Majesty's
Ind~an Dominions and fOf the defence and relief
of Lucknow."
But long before the Mutiny of 1857, when the
84th. was in most actions commanded by Thomlls
lightfoot C. 8. of Canada, the 84th. had previously
served in India. In the military procession at the fun-
eral of the grellt Duke of Wellington of Waterloo fame,
the 84th. WllS present and "carried Peninsula and India
on its colurs." (111. London News, Feb. 26, 1853).
W. ANGUS REID
Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
Scottish Metropolitan Assurance
Co., Ltd.
Let us now turn our attention to Canada's great
General of a century llgo-John Inglis. The Ill. London
News, Nov. 28th. 1857 says:-
"Beglln his Cllreer as an ensign in the 32nd. regi-
ment at Quebec, Aug. 1833. His services include
the Canadian rebellion of 1837, and the Punjab
campaign 1848+9. He was present lit the first and
second siege operations before Mooltan ... and
after the death of Col. Paftaux he succeeded to
the command of the right column of al1ack, com-
manded the 32nd. at the adion of Sorikound
and also at the capture of the City and surrender
of Mooltan, etc., etc."
After the death of the venerable Sir Henry Law-
rence the whole conduct of the Residency (Govt. House)
at Lucknow devolved upon Brig. Inglis. Duhwood,
who was born in Lucknow during the siege says: "Sir
Henry ... fast bleeding to death summoned Brig.
IngliS on whom the command devolved." Llldy Inglis
DilirY says:- "Having previously received the assent of
the Government, Sir Henry ... named Brig. Inglis to
the military command."
Brig. Inglis was well known all over the North
West Provinces (of India) as a good officer, a plain hon-
ourable Christian gentleman ... a soldier of unsur-
passed gallantry ... he was the very man to defend a
weak position (Holmes.) Col. Malleson adds:- "was
in the prime of life, an excellent soldier, active, ener-
getic."
Brig. Inglis was married to a daughter of Sir Fred.
Thesiger, M.P., and she with her youthful family shared
(Continued on Page 35)
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MR. COOK too told me something: That
if I had my lessons all satisfactory by Fri-
day bed·lime, he would take me trouting
inlo Diamond's Long Pond and that I could
have a chance 10 try out my new rod and
perhaps fill my trout baskel. And he said: "Go down
to the tinsmilh's after school tomorrow and lell him to
mllke you a bllit box like mine, only half the size."
Salurdlly was a fine day for trouting, with the
wind from the south·west. Mr. Badcock and I were
eating brellkfast before eight o'clock and while we ate
I saw Mrs. Badcock packing two nice lunches. We soon
gol slllrled up Cook's Lane to the King's Cove R~d,
which really starled near the Tower Door. We went on
pasl where Hunt had a garden and down to Lookout
Brook. The road crossed near the south end of the
pond; there was no bridge, only a road cut to width and
not gravelled, even. We had 10 step from stone to
slone. If you slipped you took a wetling, or you had to
Wilde.
To our left as we crossed was a nice-looking pool.
Mr. Badcock said: "If my wife should want a dozen of
trout some evening after school, you are pretty sure
to get at least a dozen nice ones here and in another
pool just around that turn between sun and dark."
I found later he was right and, 100, that there was
splendid fishing all the way down the brook by the
steady to SUllon's Pond. Even when I !ast fished the
pool as the brook enters Sutton's Pond, more than fifty
years later, 1 was surprised at the splendid trout I
caught there, I was using three flys on the cast and I
hooked a half-dozen pairs. I could not land a pair al
once, the fish were so large and the golewithy around
the pond bothered a 101 so I took off two flys and
used only one.
In 1936 a small railway bridge crossed the brook
jusl above the pool. It was berry-picking time too,
and near sundown lit Ihat, and I bet at least twenty old
and young sat and watched me hook big trout .. , But
I forgot, , . I had just crossed lookout Brook going
MEMORIES OF
AN OLDTIMER
By ERNEST TILLY
~r~~~i.ng with Mr. Badcock for my first time; the year
The road beyond the brook just went on and on
over patches of rocks lind through bogs up to your
knees. The walking was wO(se even Ihan in open
counlry where there was no road. A mile or so beyond
the brook we reached the two big stumps; here we
left the road. Mr, Badcock said: "It will be even worse
walking now, but I want 10 take you to one of my
best haunts for trout."
A little way from the road we reached a winter
palh which led to the pond-just a bog---and I had to
be c~reful 0( t would go over my three quarter boots,
but It led to the pond which was not so far, and it was
a big pond. I should say aboul three miles long and
one wide at least.
Mr. Badcock kept on up the south side of the pond
until we reached lhe place where the big brook Ihal
flows into Ihe Soulh-west Arm of Calalina left the
pond. "This is the place," he said. "I will try my luck
here on this point and you below Ihere just above the
Rattle, and even a little further down after the waler
flows over the rocks in Ihllt narrow pool is good fish-
ing ground. You will have good luck there, I know,"
Mr. Badcock handed me his trout rod of which he
was very proud. It was English make, he said, and
had been sent him by his wife's sister from Manches·
ter, England, only the year before.
I joined my rod and handed it to him. "A good
rod," he said, as he looked al il. "But Ernest use it a
little easy for a while until it limbers up."
It was a good haunt for trout and big ones at.
that, but there was also plenty of sllimon peel. When
I gol my firsl I said "this is not a Iroul; what shall I
do with it?"
"Draw il in until you Clln reach it. Don't lift il
from the water bul put your hllnd down lind unhook
it. It looks like II caplin now but five years from now
il may be a twenty pound sllimon, for a salmon peel
it is. Remember this too, if you lift a Irout out of the
water to unhook it and want to let it go, unhook it
Company
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with your hands below the surface of the water; if
not the fish will die:'
The trouling was good. Mr. Badcock got two 10
my one for I was hampered by the tall birches and ald-
ers back of me which reached oul over the brook, on
which I kepI fouling my line. I said: "1 will move be·
low the rail Ie. II looks good 10 me."
We had been fishing two hours or so when he
called: "lunch-lime; I'm hungry:' I ioined him; he had
around six dozen "nd I had about four dozen.
Jusl then Ihere was a big splash in Ihe mouth of
Ihe brook. 'What was it?" I "sked. "Ohl that w"s just
a s"lmon jumping;" Mr. Badcock s"id. "They come up
here 10 spawn and some pass up the south-weSI branch
too. But this has puzzled me: No salmon ever go up
10 sp"wn in the King's Cove Brook which flows Oul
Wells' Pond in on the Downs and comes inlo Ihe wesl
side of Ihis pond. Some Saturd"y we will go Irouling
on th"l side of Ihe pond:'
We were both looking "I Ihe Rattle as " fish came
up and over by "t leasl three feet. "That was a grilse,"
he s"id, "or a young salmon spawned in this pond. II
has been oul in Ihe ocean for one or maybe more
ye"rs and is coming bKk for Ihe first time, He will go
out ag"in before freeze-up, and the next time it comes
back it will be" full-grown s"lmon. R"rely, but some-
times" grilse will take a bait; I have caught about a
half dozen."
We sal facing the slream. Our rods were behind
us and we were leaning against Ihe benk "nd e"ting
our lunch (and a good one it was for there was no
beller cook Ihan Mrs. Badcock); for drink we h"d waler
from the brook. We took our time. It was very com-
fortable and I think he went to sleep. I just s"t.
In front of me the brook was narrow, deep and
f"st until il tumbled over Ihe r"Hle. In fact, Ihe tall
birch trees on either side almost met and birds and
dr"gon flies (horse-stingers we called Ihem) aplenty
were flying about. It was a restful place. An hour
passed. Mr. Badcock roused "t last and said: "I must
h"ve gone to sleep and we have all the trout Mrs.
Badcock wants. What do you s"y if we ull it a day?
We will lake our time going out and it will be near
supper-time when we get there. First we must
pack" lillie damp moss over our fish."
We took our time walking out and the basket was
he"vy and I was tired as we walked past the church
and down the lane to our gate and back door. But it
had been a great day. I knew I was going to enjoy my
stay with Mr. Badcock.
When Sund"y came St. Peter's was crowded.
After dinner, Sunday School "nd then church again at
three for a short service. The Evening Service was
held at 6.30 p.m. and there w"s always a good congre-
gation in attendance. I do not remember, in my three
years stay at Mr. Badcock's, that there was not three
services held in St. Peter's every Sunday.
The Reverend Mr. Creig worked besides. He had
a small drug store in the Rectory and helped as a doc-
tor when he was needed. He was so busy doing what
he considered God's work that I doubt if he ever
thought of a vacation, or of himself. There was always
someone who needed his help, and they got it.
I was walking home Monday with Tom and Jim
when Tom said: "Father is not too busy tonight and
he would like you to come over to our house for sup-
per:'
I told Mrs. Badcock and she said: "That is good of
Skipper Neddy. Now you go on with your studies
for you ought to be over there before six. Skipper
Neddy Murphy is a wonderful man, a real Newfound-
lander. You will like him and, he and your father
are good friends."
I was at Neddy Murphy's by six. There, Neddy
and Mrs. Murphy, Tom, Jim and Kathy were waiting.
We had a splendid supper. When it was over Mrs.
Murphy said: "You stay and help me, Kathy, you others
move into the parlor; we will join you later."
A SEAL-kilLER TELLS A STORY
We sat around the table and talked, Neddy doing
most of the lalking. He told several stories of my father;
of the Bait Skiff days: the "Tanquibi" and of his cod
seine luck. BUI I wanted Neddy particularly to tell me
about some of his trips to the ice, 50 I said: "Skipper
Neddy, father has told me a lot about you and your
trips 10 the ice in sealing vessels and the steamer
Mastiff. Father said if ever I got a chance and wanted
a real yarn to ask you to tell me of the spring when the
Main Patch was in White Bay, and you mined them."
"Your falher was right," Neddy seid. 'That was
some spring. The wind had been high all the months
of February and March from the east and south-east.
Around the 10th of March the wind came off from the
south-west and the ice slackened off and we all sailed.
I figured that the going would be easier if I kept on
the outside of the ice until I passed Fogo, as I surmized
that the Main P"tch was near the Grey Islends. But on
the 11th of March the wind veered again to the east-
north-east end you could not get through the ice to-
ward the shore, so I kept on. On the 14th of March
we were norlheast by east off Belle Island in the
Straits. Here we struck a mighty big patch of swiles;
in facl the biggest patch of the biggest swiles I had
ever seen, and that's saying something.
'We loaded in a hurry and were back in Catalina
by the 21st. We had plenly of luck. I told the crew
to hurry as I wanted 10 be gone in two days anyway.
We made it, and by Jeepers, we went down outside
ag"in and struck the big patch in almost the same
place. We got another full load and I began to hope for
a third, which is uncommon for this part of the coast.
A gale from the west drove us away out to the east-
ward where it is always warm water. It was the 20th
of April when we gol back into Catalina too late for
a third trip. I told the crew we ought to be satisfied
-we had Two full loads, anyway."
He continued: "You know, if you ever get froze
up out to Ihe north-east of the Funks, in fact, anywhere,
Ihe best thing to do, if you can do it, is to square away
to the eastward. In a few hours you will be out on the
edge of the Gulf Streem which is the biggest river in
the world, and a river of warm weIer too. In no time
at all the ice and gliller will be all gone."
And so Neddy talked, and we listened. His own
boys and even Kathy was as interested as L This was
but one of the many good times I had al Skipper
Murphy's. Now, more than sixty years later, Neddy,
I know as I look back, was a real Newfoundlander, a
man among real men: one of the very best.
To-day, as I came home from school, 1 saw that
Sam was hitched in the corner back of the coal sheds
and Tom was waiting. He called me as I came over the
hill. We talked awhile, then I gave Sam a pat and
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started for the house. Just before I went out of sight
Sam nickered.
I found mother and Aunt Nell inside and we were
all busy asking and answering questions. We had a
good visit and mother and Aunt Nell e<!lch passed me a
shilling for pocket money when they went out. But 1
really did not w<!lnt to go with them; it surprised me.
I was content here until at least I finished the job I had
started so I just sat down and went to work on my les-
sons <!IS usual.
THE WATER GLASS AND THE OCEAN flOOR
The days flowed evenly on: School lessons, trout-
ing, visits to my school chums and even a trip to Salt
Water Pond, with the Murphy boys, in their punt.
They look a water glass along and while they speared
eels and flounders and hooked lobsters I used the
wat.er glass, gazing at the bottom and its many forms
of lIfe, kelp <!Ind se<!lweeds, st<!lrfish, flatfish <!Ind 1 don't
know wh<!lt, swimming around.
I got to thinking too th<!lt even here, in the quiet
water, many different kinds of life moved around. I
never forgot th<!ll trip and my first chance to use a
waler. glass. Bul what is a water glass? I had beller
explain: It is a metal tube of zinc or some other thin
~tal ~bout three feet long, a liftle tapering, about
eight lI'IChes in diameter at the big end and five
at the small; a circular lens of glass is puttied inside the
larger end with two handles on the smaller end. You
placed your face inside, then pushed the larger end
With the lens a foot or two below the surface of the
water, and then no one who has not looked at the
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ocean floor through one of these glasses can imagine
anything about what one can see even down to forty
feet. This same kind of water glass was used in the
old days by cod seiners to locate shoals of cod, for if
there is a ripple on the surface of Ihe sea one cannot
see what is below. But push your glass below and all
is as clear as crystal.
Catalina in the early days was a very busy place
and especially in the summer. Then everybody was
doing something, for at this time there was a prosper-
ous bank fishery together with a good Shore and Lab-
rador fishery and plenty of fish was brought into Cata-
lina, and the whole shore from SUllon's to Stone's, back
to, and even over the main road, was covered with
fish flakes and everybody had plenty to do. There
was sail bank fish to be cured. It was unloaded from
the vessels and carried by punt to whoever had space
10 dry and cure it at so much per quintal.
This was Catalina in 1884, a prosperous, happy,
hard-working Catalina, but what did I find in 1935,
fifty years laler, when I returned? Now there were no
bankers, but few Labrador men and but two crews
fishing from the norlh-west side of the harbour and
no fish flakes in comparison to the Eighties. It seemed
Catalina was asleep. To me it resembled an old man
asleep, with most of the children and grandchildren
away.
But the most pathetic of all was the Lilly A. W.
(the banker in which J. Hiscock and William (Billy)
Rodgers had brought so many thousand quintals of
fish to Calalina). She was lying awash on the bottom
(Continued on Page 32)
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Our September wnlribulion to Ihese
pagC5ooncludClI .. ilhan auountof Ihe
eh<.>I"r.l $Ca'" and of Ihe I'rrGluliolll
"'hi(h ..-ere l>c:ing made: I.. I"e:.ent itl
!pre:~ .. h"n a more ulamilOUI occur·
rc:n« lool. place: .. ipil1& OUI thf>ughl of
lhe:dre~edch<)lera, Of thai ocrUnl'nce:,
.. e Ihall 'iuore: from an acrount of it
..'rill('J' b, lhe: I.lle: \lr, II • Shoni<
40., Salurda. aftern....n. \Ugull Ullh,
18~. l>c:1..-«n 1"'0 and IhrCC' ....CI<K\,. Ihe
most ata,ming f,re .. hich e,er occurred
in Ihi. dL\.trict brllle: OUI bel"CC'1' Ihe
premi§C'$ of \lr. 1homu \la'l! and t~
of TII"mal R'dle- &- Co. in the {('Jure: of
IhelO.. n, 11~c-..u ••1\ .... 11 a, lhe: pre:.
0'" !POI fmm .. hi~h il appe:ued ne.
flun, all "e ha'e 11«11 ahle to a..nonain
a mana of oonjrnure, fOl ... hm di\Co.
en:d. il had a_ "med alarming propor
lious and flallll"J "erC' bur<ting forlh
li",uhaneou.h frorn Ihe: ~lUre !:otlonging
10 Ridlc< (~,. and Ihe d .. e:lling home
of Ihorna. \lalh .. hich "'C're onlv tl'p-
aratedb,a'C'rySlIlall,pace'
"The .. ",d bk-wa f1-e-h !lrce,... fwm Ihe
\\S \\ and~, rapid "'a, lhe Im'R'nlI of
Ih" fill', lhal. in ab"K'1 fiflCC'11 minutC'll
from il\ tli'<OH'n Ih..... hole lxxl> of
lhev building, "'a\ en.cl<'I)('t1 in nam.,...
and '<101' afler II "l"a,uit. of gunpo...d"r
.. hich had 1K't"1I d"'I)<I'il ...d in lhc "PJ"'T
loft of Ridlc\'s Ilore: e~ploded. shaking
Ihe 10llering limll('" lile ~n earth'p,ake,
and Ihe ne>;l lIl0nlent lhe air for a oon·
,iderahlc di,tanc(' ...a, filled ... ilh bum
ing .,,,,hel1
"'llieflaItICslhell<pre;uttorightand
left of bolh sides of lhe \1I~-e1 wilh great
Tal'idilyandga.'eaful'Illid:lhleandler·
rif)'i"g a<put as II'e.- were SC'CTI pas'ing
f",m huu.e 10 hOllIe, eml"adng each in
r;ll'icl ,uCCCl/lioll unlil thc rang~" of build·
ing! on both sides of Ihe slreet from
where Vicloria '>lrCCt now 'tand' in a
slr.light line 10 bc:volld "eH\ Lane as £ar
as \It, Candle,', !louSt',
"The lIu:ne "aWe. de... ription, .·e", ..I",
andchildren ereJUoningaoouttnall
dirt'(:lions, ,hri linl:l' in lhc IIlO'!t I,heou,
manner, while end.-avouring to sa.e Ihem-
"'he from deslruClion 0 ..'''''" of
hoult'S occupied Ihem"'!>'" in carrying
Iheir propertl into Ihe: Ill'ffl--lIlachan
dise (,f ".-eT} IOrt, 1.>c:d.5. heddillg. and
pio:ca of fnrnilur,.'ay heaped t~lhCT
and ",ere lroddet' under foot. linle
lime pre,..,nltd Ihe ,emo. al of propenT
to a lafer place. "I Ihe fint abnn. such
oflhecili«nswha.epropc:rl,.wuin no
immediale danKtt g:Uhered, with the two
fire engines belonging 10 the 10"'11 and
afte:r a fruit\ocu allcmpl lO sa'e: the:
building! where the fire had broke:n OUI,
dirt'(:tc:d Iheir attention to Ihe $I'illg of
lheextensi.emercanlilebu"nes:Jeslablish
nlc:nn belonging 10 the estale of \\. "
Danson ,,'hich ..'ere in the inunaliate
.kinil}' 10 lhe "'C!iward
"J'or this projC:Cl, the engines "ere
brought into pia, at eertalll POUll, hut
lhe fire h~ g;oimd 50 much Ilcad.. a) aud
the malerial! ,,'ere!O innJ.rnruablc a!! 10
rend"r all Ihcir dfort' indfccmal\
quant.t.- of gunpo.. <kr had been ploooro
ilnprudc:ntl) in man) of the "lorC'll. and
frvm lime 10 tinl(' the e~plulli..." u..rri
rLN lhe peopk. paralHing tlleir dforts.
innnsing the f1an)G and hurtlillg Ihe:
fragmet'15 10 all a!iloonding dislance'.
Seeing thaI Ihe Oan""" p,"n,i!<'i ..'ere
doomed, the cro..'d letreatC'd to Il,e 1)0£1.
btt"'ee:t\ them and Ihe pTCOU$CS of Pel('1'
Ilro..-". IIcrctheh~h~l>cCt'ro.
erro".lhblanle,"lOOluralC'd"llh";/,le,
&010 tile engtnes. The neighlJouring
fences and p<lliop ..-ere CUI dO"'n and
b) lhac cominued e(fortl. Ihe fire '"
a:i,·editlfiT$lched;andlhe .. ind,ec:r
ing at lhi, time (<J-JK'"ratcd 10 pre
'CUI the fire from reaching the ..'est e:nd
of the 10"'11. All the louildillS' '" the:
oolltnl") direction were deslro)ed and
included Ihe Parkins d ..dling \.. "ieh 1\
no... lhe site of the l"C!idellU: of \lr. II
H. Archibald. known as IJallllCnnatl
HOIl~). the Church of I:.ngland parwll
ago: and the Ne... foundland 1><:hool. Built
entirel) of ...ocxI and wnl.lining great
quantities of pil~h. lar. rc~ill and olher
inflallllllable 111.1 Inial!, a\ .,11 .IS l;ll'g.,
qllantitiC$ of "'anllfactun:d il, il i, tittle
wonder lhat SO lIluch I'Wlle"I) W~S de
slro)~'d in lire short ,pa~e of 1,.,0 houl1l
rrolillhestartorlhcfirc.
.. Ihe Episcopal Church "hidl hOld e~er
been the pride and ornament of the: tOWll
and lhemost halld",rne cdifiee or itl kind
in the i<ta,id was destro\oo in an c.. rty
period of lhe fire. It had (ost four lhou-
&<Illd pounds to bnild about fiflccn lcan
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!:otfore: IheC'\tablishmenl.l of all the
~"ppl.illg firm!!"'llh onl) Ihrcee>;o:ptiom
,uffered the!l.111le fale 1~lher .. ith all
lheir goodJ anti merchantli",.
Retail \10"". lhe Walerford AnnJ.
"'CC'fe's 1I00el. Ihe Co",m"rcial Rooms.
lwche public hOIlIC!. and up..-anh of
Ii"" pr.mi s u«ul,ied b, lradesmen and
!>thc'" .. c,e enliN'h dC!ilro,al and at
le:ll<l one hundred fanlilia forming ahoul
600 uf lhc inhabitams ..'ere left h<.>m.,.
If:" IllC"o(' "'crefOl«'tltolalerefuge
in lhc l)<lIlscs of the lllOre fonunale.
..nd ..'erc lefl 011 the: be1~\01c:nce' of the:
public
~ \n'OIIg Ihe pr;llopal suffcren (and
bow fe:too, of lh"", "amn ue '0 be found
io IIr. (..ra(c loda'l .. ere R. FolC'!. T. I'
ROJt"non. I Ridl"'.1< Co.. J. &: R. Hen·
tlc:r<ion. \\ InI\OU. J '''UOIl, )a\. PrendeT-
Ko"'I.\\ \lilChcll.(•. } (,illani,T \Iarl.s.
II Candltr. J. ';c'per. \lcphen &: 'i.amllel
8<nnclI, I l)an".,\.) ...nill;ht. T Dun·
ford. John Riehanh. D. Donman. E.
Green. I'. 1.\llch. I> J..ede. \\. Meall;:her.
II (;uland, \Ir!.}- (.arl;/,nd.Jas. \Inf'
phy. \In Quinl.ln, \ ..~ English, \In.
(,ruberl. I \\oolr"", \1 ..... 51. John. Ceo.
la,lor and 'iir lI ...nl\ I',nn.
New All-Electric
Copy Maker!
OUuibutal by
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We Wekoml: ,"our Enquiries
" I he fi~. h~' iult' l~n casil.' pClceh'ed
:11 caroonear th.. merchants and prindl,al
inhabilanU ha~ened 10 Harbour Crace
and aided in th" efforts of the people
10 rend,r a"isLaI1C" to their neighboun
.\s S<l<.n the dJI1!lCrof funher olamitr
b.1od ,ulhided. Re' J lIult. Jas. Slarl('.
Re,d's 'olan and lIullli('. J. til~rald. R
\ndcn"n and \ \b' ne rep.aircd to the
OOurlhou\l! lO male "'hat arran~mcnLS
t~" Clluld to t~l(' car(' of Ihis unfor·
tu""le happeninlt: Ihe CUlt('r l>olphin
"":IS dc<p;;>tcbnI 10 Ponull"l 00'(' with
a o-.mmull1uti.u informinl( lIis Ilonor.
the PrnJrlml of Ih.. di"'~tc,. rh(' magis
tratc issunJ a 110til(, offering ~hcher al
lhe (,;wrl 11011"'. IU'\d', h, 'olan and
Bum:(' al1noul1o:d Ih.. offer of lhe \'en
R .." lr. t:.",'er for the Il'le' of Ih(' Roman
catholIC Ch.1o~1 and RC\ \Ir. lomplins
olfercd th... utoe o( the We"....n Chun::h
1i.."lar!>' f"r &behCT.
\bolIln"on(>nliunda,.I"'o~lJaom('
into the harbollr ""ilh pro'isions from
,,,me ~tk'mm of C:.arbonar for Ih(' r.. ·
lirlof the .ufflor..... and Ihal ("ming.
HI5 IIon"r, aco.mpanied b, Lieu.. CoOl
Oldfidd R E. am,ed from lil. John's ,ia
Portlll{'li Co..... '''''ing hald 01 the dis·
a'tCT, he lch Co'ernmcnl lIollx .til an
('uh hour aftCT lca,'ing dir«liorls for
th.. forwarding of pro,isions, and had
crosted Ib(' Bay in a small ro"'ing boat
in order to mal(' himxlf ~rso"all,. ae·
quainted ",ilh lh.. utenl of the calamil).
Thi..~ act of lIis Honor is the IllO$t prompt
andl"'t..mal"',hich ...... ha'('("erwitnC!o5Cd
from w exalted a ~l"Onagc,
Ht('r.-i<it;ng the 5('\le of the firt:
the (',O\'ernor ....elll to lhe COllrt House
and conferred with the \lagislrate ,md
th(' To"" ('.<lmmillt'l' for two hOnTS, later
embarling on lhe cuttCr Dolphin for
Po""gaIOne.
On \Iomla)' th(' SlIpplil"J ordered by
the Go"(,Tl1or arrh('(1 and ronsisted of 50
ba~ of b"'~tl, 10 brb, porI<, 10 brls. nOllr,
2 brb, lugar, 1 brl. oatmtal, 1 qr. ehelt
o(Congo tea, 10 I<:nu and 1000 blanl(',,"
(fo bt' conlinued)
WINTER NIGHT
llv l:thclll.lbrt1c1l
I r""d. on" 'nillhl, of a tarlit ('v'(',
Wtlh Ihe 1r'~Jn of clll,,'ined tlttS.
\Ihm a bun fn>ll cmalctl in a lIur!),
p'~,l.
\nd ~~~ niJt;ht "ind to,,(ltt'd "ith a 'ehel
" .t pallnl o'('r Ihe ~1~pinR I('a
\nd~<s~~f'<l. fnr tn, 'p,ril co"ld nOI
Of hcaulin m"rr f~ir Ihan th.....
T~a'l<'n<"t.llh('l'and~.antlm"<ing
F~T OUI Oh Ihe winter niJt;ht
\\h~ ..lrntl, W("elh"cT\,t~leh('<
~ ;:~ ~~flLaa~r:;;~'I;h~Tl" Ih~... I\('<.
\lIds:a~i ~ a I th llJt;hl I.f Ih.. ~mm"
\ P no<! witl, a hr~rt «,"trile
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dry cleaning! /,
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Clean th. Amadn-.-
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REV, JOHN CLINCH, M.D.
Ry"', c. CRE\\t:.
A It ",nRc omission fmm Dr. Keegan's
artid(' on the hi.'tor, of N('",foundland's
medical profession in '~I he Rool< of N<ew-
foundl:md" is Ihe failure to mention Dr.
Clinch Clin('h "'a_ and i, Ihe TI>OIII
prominenth In'''''11 of our medical n~n
bdoTl" Ihe llppearancc of Dr William Car·
'>n al "I. Johns. "'hich happened in Ih('
c~,nR \('an of Clinch', long life al
Trinil,.. t'SJX'Cially. ~inll' that John
Cli'Kh, an t:nll:li~man, "as a f('lIo"··Slll.
dent "ilh Or. Jalller, H.. <cned ill Bona·
\i\t;s and lrini" for ahom Iorll \ca"",
bnidn rominuing to praClice medici'le
in lrinit, U(' abo ..u ordained and
beame thc "n~lican d('Tg\l11an IheTl" for
O\cr thire, \ean till his dC'alh theTl" on
'ou·m.... ltth.1819.
TIl(' ",ideh kno",-n di\.linetiOll in his
arttr is...hm in Ihe roUA<' of his cor-
rro<pond('fl((' fronl Trini" ",ilh jenT/('T,
the laner !lCIlt him tom(' of his n<ewh'
i",enled ,aajn('; Clincb, ",ilh it. per
f<lrm('(l the \ilrrioalion on 011(' of his
..;fe·s relati,Cll (or, his O'lOTi child?),
,,'hich i~ IC'rtalllh Ih(' (':nliCSI clotx' in
'(,;,,(ollndlaod ..Uld ,en probabl" r.he
('arlicst done in 'orlh -\meria; aboUI
n.8
Clinch married lIannah. daught('r of
Robt'n and J}in~h llart of Trinily (or
ncarb, English lIarbour); Ih.., had x,-
e",1 childll'n, hut thO§r ,,'ho li,ed seem
10 hale Jdt "'e"'foundland, one being
\la" fli/.:tl~th, ,,'ire of Re" Wm. Dul-
Jock, all'll atlOlher. Re,. JO§Cl'h Clinch
of lh(' \rnerican l'rOICSlant Episcopal
Church, ~ thaI I ha'(' ne'er heart! of
one dc<ccndant of Dr, Clillch to be found
in \,'e"foundland afler hi, childr",,'s de-
p:..tll",<.....~ anide by Dr. J. Da.ics in
"Ihe I'ink "lrirlC:' 19:>9 publication of
the ,"t, John'.• C('ueral Hospilal "':lIning
"dl001. also Atlantic \(hOCllle, June, 1960,
PASSENGER AND CAR TRAFFIC
IN 1959
Tht total nurnllCr of paucngcTS car-
ried inlO 'e"foundlanrl hy the \LV.
William Canon. th" ".". Burgco and the
S<; Cabol 'il",it for Ih(' period June I
to Dccell1l~r ~1. 19.~9, was 2~.3~. Of Ihis
number Ihe \\illian, CllT10n aTTire 2~,·
650andth('nu~andCahotStr.tit1706.
"'u",ber of can brought in during Ihe
peril)(l """ I,Ii? plu~ 101 t",ileTS
rh(' car h~altlo"n from Jun(' 22 to
l)caombcr ". 19;9. \hows 21t';$ carrilld
Canadiall lifentt' plat('l "nd cam(' from
all pm' inc('l ("'(ccpt the \'Illon and :\'o"h
\\"('11' erriwri('l rhere is no bTl"akdown
ofC'.anadianaT"ibcfMeJul,29.\!D('rican
caT"i.loullinJt; J14'1. camc from e'~rYState
ill the ('nion. inc'u,Jing I-la""aii, One
ar .. as from Grt:al Britian and on(' from
lhe Rahamu
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FAVOURITES-OLD AND NEW
If you ba,-c a b.-ourite poem or (olk lIOllg you would like 10 see publimed, ICIld it along.
THE BALLAD OF D'IBERVILLE'S RAID
By GEORC.[ HOSKINS, C~rUo1\car
(Willner of 2nd PrUc in i\r~ and l..cl[(~1'l Ilal13d Competition)
O'JUefliJJe was a warrior tookl, well skilk'd ill the 3rt of war
was he;
\ (,IlHrtl sea captain, we are Will, he fought for the gloT) of
rrance and the fleur-de·lis;
lnsiXlet'li hunuredalldninCI)six,frolll ,\cadia Jand he sailed
aW3)
\ccump;ltlied by a cut-throat hand, tu the north and cast where
forlUneJa).
I he wind WaS fair, the wcarher fine. his ships. the .~Il,iellX
and I'rofolld.
'>0011 Stl'lared their lards, an<l course "'as sct for rhe fog-bound
•horcs of "'ewfoUlullamt
Where prilcs rich la} ill galore, ill ships afloat and g()ld on
<hore;
'1crchants in Carlxmear tht,'e were, worlh one hundred
thousand pounds or more.
On Ihe mortling (If Septemocr twelftll, heing nine da" out
flXllll·\cadie.
He ""fell made Ploorelllia Gut, On Ihe ea,tern ,hore of thai
sameba)':
n,i, fonreu strong h}' Ihe Frtnch was held, .u,,1 gllarded well
hoth nigl'! and <1a),
\\'ilh guns a' J forts on Ca,l1e 1Iill, and here De I\r<>uilllll' held
.\ ,tiff-necled, ltubbom mall liaS h ... with a haUl\lll\, OH,r·
I~ .. rinll: air,
\nd with D'Il~nille he w"uld not ..grc.. 10 ,arl and plunder
Carbonear
\l'here la) ('ight ship, with co,Hish laden :lIld huildinl,'" finesl
in all the land;
\ I'rO<l'erous place of earl) selller'. to he I"l"ted ami hUfIIl...1
I" thehendllnall', band
\ cruel. ulood'lhirst)' 1"1 IIere the'. thi, n'e" of \Iirmac< and
half-llTeeds,
•."eh One well·armed, and hattie wi'lt', hated and feared for their
"Hage dl~d.'
'Ihe leaders now did lllueh di'pute, while ,,"tunm {\"" were
growing short
l'"dl at last Dc Rrouillon agreed, and for Rellew. did start.
"nd )() it was that All Saints Da, saw ])'ll>en'ilie and hi.'l
oommand
"arch hra,el}' fonh, wilh spirit, high. 10 Ihe ea,l and SQuth
lOFerf)land,
'len/p"uellillg: da)llhe)' tralelled Oil. prO\i,iotl, ,!lmt and
'em:l)spenl;
I h~n ferr)land, without a fight. to Ihe ."renrh did fall on
No"emocr tenth
Wilh fire ant! sword the raiders spread des1Tuction wauton far
and wide,
,",0 se1tlemellt or fUhing room was sp'trnl. as Skur lIaudouin
described:
From FernlaUdOtl to Baylllllll,in boats the) 'ped alollgthe
roast,
The ..eltle,." fleeing to Ihe woods. their ,tages, homes and "esse1s
I~'
'lhel1 ])'Iocnillc: pushed boldl)' on, through woods and O\'er
rollghterrain,
And Petty Harbour next did )icld, with thirt) six defenders
slain.
With six soorelllell,all fighting fit, likedemomfrom the gates
of hell
Let loose 10 wreak their sa"age will, upon Sf. John's thc French·
"'en fell.
The Engli.sh. numbering eight)··eighl, put up a bra'e deter·
mined fighl,
Tlltt the French onslau;;ht Ihey could not I,alt. and no'" WCTC
in a desperatc plight:
rhen ])'[henille two fOHS did scite lO:;ether with the bra"e
defender"
Ihe last and stoutest fOI"l held out for twO long da)s, before
surrender
The h:lled foe he showed no mer")', 51. John', wa, taLen and
deslro)ed;
l.iLewi'le all shipping in the harbour, 111<, settlers scallacd far
aud wide
<;" gluttl..J lIluch "irh plunder lo<:>ied. the raiders for 1"'0 weeLl
I hed)i~la;a:~'; ,i"teen niner).se'~Il, rhe f"urt(,l'mh da' of
January.
\Vhell l)'locnilie hI. force he mustered 'nearh wimry slies IJ(J
cruel and cold,
Ilis route lal round Conception lIa), to Carwnear, rhe beclon·
iuggoal
In thrl... ';1out hoats from Harhour Maill, 10 Ilrigus to POrt-
,1c.(,ra'erheysai1ed.
'Itill IOOling, uUllliu~ and ,lesrro)ing, miser- aud suffering
lIla,'Lt..Jtherr!r.,,1
Fro'" l'orHle·Gra"e on Ihe t",eul\'·fourth, all hl~,lIe,s of Ihe
frolt and snow
Ihl')' ,n"rcl'e<1. and Harbour Grace was theirs, -'Iosquito too,
with<;ltlt a blow,
,-'lnd lIoW the greatesl prile of all, aliuril1!!I,'. before Ihem 1:11 •
I he island ~tronghold, held b,' men from Carhonear where
the"tandatba\
Entrenched tll",n their rugSl,,1 i,le. two hundred <;trons, a
gallanth..n",
\\'jrlth.trracL,andf<>nsh)'cannonrinl/;cd,thelandingplal;eS
douhll'manne<l
I he I'rench demand th,lt the" ~\lrre",ler ",as ",,, ...ered II\' the
cannon's roar,
\n<1 n'II~l'\ille, the bold sea captain .•ltew OUI of 'hot from
Ih.,i,bml,hore.
"gain and agaill. "omigt" tried Wilh his ninerl' mell Oil the
isle to bud,
\gain and again he was dri,'en off b, a witheri"g fire he could
not witllStand:
For scntries watchful and alert. at the landin~ places French
hopes had dashed.
\lHlalithroughtlrenighttheirchaliengerallgonthefrostv
air. and their musketl flashed
"'.,xt morn saw n'Il>eT\'il1e <lepart, much sadder and wiser then
wal he.
\, he galed on the i.sle too hard to crad:, where the English
flag new 1",ld and free;
To Ila~' de Verde and up the shore 10 Hean's Content, marked
tlteir bl()()(Jy rolliI',
Then hack once more to Carbonear, where thestuhhorn Fn!llish
srillheldonl
Again he looked with fierce d('!ire at the frowlling cliffs of the
islandgrirn,
-\nd again IlrecannOll·S thunderous roar right royally did wei·
cornehirn;
lIis pride was crllshod, his rage was great, ~ll mercv to the winds
he tltrew;
The settlement to the torch was put. Ih<:Il D'lben'ilIe sullenlv
..'ilhdrew.
Allhough nO record of their names comes to us froIll the misl"
past,
I'hese ,'aliant men of Carbonear in true heroic molds were cast;
:\lld,.~';r:· tbe talc it has been told of Ihis {'wntful, bye'llO"e
When the French invader met his match at the historic isle of
Carbonear
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NEWFOUNDLAND HOLIDAY
EDITH MITCHEll
Now breakfast gulped, shoestring scarce knotted,
One tip of collar pointing towards an ear,
Tie somewhat left of centre, with hand on I.atch
He hesitates, turns 'round. Eyelashes fluttering
In uncertainty, cheeks swelling red bespeak
The vast importance of the awed pronouncement
He has tossed through most a wakeful night
Studying how best to make.
Between sharp intakes of quick breaths he blurts,
"There'll be room to take whoever now you like
To picnic in the car with youl
We're going out alone to fish today
Me and the gang! And don't you say I can'tl
I'll need two lunches: we'll stay out all day!
We're going to ride our bikes two miles
Along the Road to Rushy Pond."
Slams kitchen door! Slams porch I
Thunders of prancing steeds on the back bridge
Announce a rendez-vous to verify consents ..
Dear God, 'tis CDme too soon, this wandering off alone
Into the forest paths I dread so much-
And nine years is not old enough to fend and fight-
I needs must follow and keep watchful guard.
o wheels grind noiselessly to stop
And door shut silently. Tread softly feet.
Let not a twig or pebble crunching underfoot
Betray my anxious presence here, directed
By their careless echoing mirth.
Five bicycles abandoned on the bank,
Five boxes, paper bags or haversacks
Investigated by the saucy jay:
Five pairs of hands grubby with worm muck
Holding five rods, above five impish faces
Mirrored in the quiet streams-
Five rods of alder branch, bamboo or precious green·
heart jointed-
No rank or quality of tackle or equipment fine
Takes precedence here.
They're safe,
And ah, the guileless joy of youth;
lonesome I turn away. A lad grew up today,
This sunny twenty-fourth of May.
THE NOONDAY GUN-
-A TRADITION REVIVED
less, signals flown from this structure would announce
the approach of vessels heading for St, John's so that
the various mercantile firms could make advance pre-
parations for their arrival. The Blockhouse was des-
troyed by fire in 1894 and was replaced by the present
(abot Tower, which was begun in 1B97 to mark the
400th anniversary of Cabot's landfall and was opened
oHicially in June 1900.
In the long history of the noon-day gun, there
were few instances of interruption in the faithful daily
custom. Around 1906, firing of the gun on Sunday was
discontinued for a short time. It was alleged that
local parishioners allending the morning services habit-
ually checked their pocket watches when the gun was
heard, being thereby distracted from their allention to
the sermons and disturbing somewhat the even tenor
of the services. Pressure of popular opinion, stirred
up by local balladeers who immortalized the event in
humourous poems, soon resulted in the lifting of the
restriction. On various occasions, the gun was used as
a signal to the populace for several purposes. For
many years, the passing of the Old Year was marked
by the firing of the gun at midnight on December 31.
Before radio became commonplace, the decision of the
Regalia Committee on whether the scheduled day was
suitable for the holding of that popular annual event
was confirmed 10 the public by the firing of the noon-
day gun immediately after an early morning meeting
of the Committee.
A shortage of the special percussion caps used in
the gun brought a halt to the custom on March 15,
;:e49De~~;e~~~~1 ~;~In~= ~f~~r ~~nl~;~~~t~~~~
March 31,1949, the: practise was not revived. A mod-
ern 6-pounder gun has now been provided and will
replace its obselete predecossors, all three of which
can still be seen at the Signal Hill National Historic
Park.
A gun was fired from Signal Hill, St. John's pre-
cisely at High Noon on New Year's Day, January 1,
1959 to revive an old traditional service to the city.
All the Best Music
ON
HECOlins
HEAR THEM
AT
D I C KS
RECORD ROOM
A St. John's newspaper of January 20, 1842, car-
ried the notice that "A gun will be fired at Frederick
Battery exactly at noon every day, which, to a certain
extent, will supply the want of a public clock, so much
needed in this town." Although this would appear to
date the noon-day gun as a regular practice back to
1842, there is evidence that the daily firing was inau-
gurated much earlier. Old Admiralty charts (circa
1811) bear reference to a gun fired at noon daily from
the Blockhouse on Signal Hill.
The 81ockhouse served as a marine lookout station
as well as a watchtower for the seaward defenses over-
looking the harbour entrance. Before the days of wire-
Wllter Street
At the Sign of the Book
St, John's
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SElECTED POEMS OF
EDITED. ARRANGED and ILLUSTRATED,
On Sale al Book Stores in the City.
I·'o •....
• BOVRIL
Cooked Corned Beef
EARLE SONS & CO., LTD.
477 WATER STREET ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
Newfoundland's foremost distributors of fine foods
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J. D.
with many unique and rare views
of Newfoundland
IN POETRY AND PICTURES
Everyone's Choice
And As It Is
N EWFOU N DLAN D-As It Was
SOLOMON SAMSON
• CROSSE & BLACKWELL
Juices Itnd Puddings
• VAN CAMP'S
Pork Itnd Beltn,
• McLARENS
Olives, Pickles, Spices
• AVOSET
Whipping C,..ltm
• CORDON BLEU
Meltt SpreltdsBOOK REPRINTS IN
FIVE MINUTES
The ne.. lechnique of "crusraph" (el-
KIn»latic prinling), ,,-hich Un etlla~
from microfilm onlO ordinaT\ plainp;!l~r,
is uscd I" a l.l,ndon finn "hich .. ill now
prinl a ot,(' COP' edilion of an old or
rare book, or (iubjcct 10 rop.righl agrtt·
U'lents\ one th"'t is 0111 of prinl.lopt'Ciall'
10 'our order
Each pa~ of the book; microfilmed,
Ihen I'ty)('('<ocd and put onto "'II aUIO-
matic xe~phic machine :Ill this
produ~ 20 ft"t'l of prinu a minule lhe
Ktual l>riming ojX''''lion '<>r a 200 pa~
bool lalet on" fi ...• minutes, 'I he .J}'·ilem
il nOl _uilahlc for reprodllcing half-wllet.
hill leXU, diagr.lIm, graphl, chnu and
line drawinKi reproduce well
HISTORIC TRIP WITH
LAND-ROVERS
I'ncmier J R SlnaU,,-ood of ,"ewfuund-
bnd 'us Ibe fint man 10 driu: oom
pleu~l, arl"(Wl Ibe p.mince fmm "I John',
10 Pon OIU" Basqlles ..'ilhO<I\ lhe II"" of
ferTlU He ...-01> OIcoomp;!lntc'd on the hi.s
",ric lrip h. bi~ JOin William and Rilm
iii'. lhe fonner', britk OInd lhe lhen
~hgh..·OI" \lini.ster. H()fl. (.r~''''' j'o"er
I"el>e press OIl,d ",dio rq)l1:~m"'li":s
abu "uH OIk.ng 10 co'n lhe jourtle, for
Iheir ,..riOlU mooia. lhe e"i~ing nt'!
...u..... of ".ads ll<TO'« """·fuundland malu
il po~ihle 10 Ira,c1 acl"OM Ihe i,land b,
car "'ilh lhe uS(' 01 a fern 'len: s Ck,de
Sound rhe ferr, arra"gt"mcr'" were
rH,';lllaillC'<1 pendin!;" completion uf a road
rhrou~h lhe lerra :-"O\a "alional Park
area which ...ould fill ill lhe bIt remain
iug g•• p ill Ne",foundla",f, ~:a'l 10 WC!il
road roUlct.
I're",ier '>",allwoo<l', aUlo tril' from lhe
proVincial Clll,ilallO PorI au\: Oas<;luCS ",al
quickly organilCt1 "hen he ...u informoo
thataroughl",ilhad~nhlllldOlCd
through Ihe: "alion",1 Parl ar.... lola.
OUI the TOUie of the: missing road linl
\w:mbling hi.s par" in four English Land
Rt..en, he K't our on frid"" mc>ming,
,"OHmbt'r 1-4, 19:;8, and re..cheU Port au"
Ra5ques (,n '>unda'·. "U\nnber 16 aher
maling o.t'nlighl 'lOPS at 1"'0 points
alonJl: the mUle
\Ir_ o;,IIIOIII,,-ood made a point of being
at lhe .. hed himself for lheemire jour
ne•. llel<lldne..'Smen lhatlhelrip,,-ould
ellahie him I() ~ for hmu('lf lhe .n·
ious difficullies faring other l>t'1'1O<ls. eo;.
p«iall, IOUrists, "ho would be malmg
Ihe trip b, road, The I'remier had pre-
,iou,l} lx.oeu one of \er)' Ie'" 11'1'11 10 ...31k
across N"e"follndI3nd, following Ihe: rail
line: Oll f"ol in 19'15 when he w~~ eng;IK
ed in Ihe organil~liou of a union for
railw~y section hands
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THE POSTMAN KNOCKS
Sir,- _0\110" me I() offer m)- s)'mpalhy
inyourlTttntillllns,...'hichdel..)~)"our
publicauon of Ille ..,n.,'/oufldl<md QUllr·
t.....ly----tbe hll £,(buon, I hope lou _are
keling !:Jt"lItr. I he ...or" ,our hllle
motpLine h"" tried 10 do, ..·ilb Ihe help
01 Dr. R<>bf; ~unden IS 10 Irl ..nd leine
for a,..t unborn gener.llion .lOmelhing
of the p.1l t... hich their children will
IOISC', and ,,'hich h..s been well ""rinnl,
..nd guankd as a cherished lnditi()ll.
\'our work ..ill e\emually stimubte
...·riten- in :"'no,roumll;U1d. Prow~ took
man)' )("3" ...·riting hi~ now falllou~ Ilis-
lOry, and nearly ga'e 111' the idea. only
for friend\ slimul,uing him. He took six
lean to fil1i~h hil work.
Ihe work of Or, Robt. 5.aunden 011
the C..nadian phase of ~ewfoundland·5
part in the ddense of Canada i~ an
ac:adrmic .. "ri; which should be honour·
ed by Ihe 'Iemorial Lui,enity of :'\ew-
foundbnd lie should be gr.lIlted a Iloc·
lor in 1Ii.>lory-honourU c:au'Ia-for hi,
rescarrh•.., on 'e.. found"'l1d hislory.
fbe new 'n.foundl..nd foll;Jo~Re­
cord lOf ... f"undland \ltlSie b\ CjO'-
b.. the choin and Don jamieson ;, abo
."nh\ of ' .... foundland mention.
I h2>~ a bo"k on ".\1I our )'a;terdaH"-
• Wlm abollt 190')· 1910, b.. a Mr. 6)'me
- it £OIl1.. illl .. grnt deal of Xe.. found-
WId nrh hUlon -II ~ pon\Orcd in
pUI I... 'ir E<hnrd 'Ionis, who tried
to P'Olllt,t.' an Old Home Week during
Ihat IXri"d
I Ihinl alotl the poelr) of Ne"found
land, ~pt'"wrtd bl 'II. fun\.. O'Lcny,
il a rem.. ,lable work-<.>ut of them comes
lhe thoughu alld thinking proccssa of our
people. Wh.at Ne..-fOl1nd"'nden need to
produce now h a k>c:al musici..n-.. ho can
gi>1I: mtl$i<21 spirit to our folkJore--me
the loronlo m~ici:ans ha\e sucC"!'fully
.. rillen from time 10 time.
I he 'ao'foundl:and Gmenllntnt should
imile \lr, Cosuin 10 >isi! :\e.. foundland
and get bOliliar ..-ilh l'r(I"K and our
early det .. iled hhtory. H15 hiMory of
french (:an..cb is a Ola~terpieu of artinic
literal") ere<llion of bringing Ihe earl)'
I,ionccn to lire. .\Ia)be Cosl,,-in could
help 'e...·foundland writen to paint tb..
'ewfoulldland picture "5 511cet!oSfuily "s
he did ill QueUec. .\Ir. Leo English,
0.1I.L, h;15 something of Costain in him.
Don't get discouraged with your work
- lllalbe)oursacrificc\\iJJbelikejohn
'1I.<:ne'$ famou5 poem-To All l'nOOln
"'no·foundland Generalion
, 10 )·ou_·e th,ow the torch-'til )OUTS
10 bear it high:'
A :\e>ofoundlandtT, \lr, G. ~tirling of
CjO",. a uno romer on the "outre..1
r.ldio nel .. ork-SUtlon C.",G.'f, put an
hour long progr:am of 'nofouudland
IOUgs in December "ith Don jaminon'l
commnlla!'Y. He is the o..ner of the
(:" (0 'I. Sl.. t;O!l. .\fr. IilirJinll .... id an
inltorl'$liug tbing:
··You can take the m ..n out of 'e..
foundl..nd, but ,ou can', 1..l.e Xcw·
f(>undJand out of him:'
1 OOCleJude b)· wishing lOU a bright and
hapfll :\ew Year and 10 Dr, Robl . .!laUll\I·
en, and all )'our readen and those who
contribute to our enjo)'Iuent.
Your~ sincerely,
L, J. j,\CKMAN, M.D., G,M.,
Montreal,
To the Contribuling Editor:
Sir,-\'our book '"NC\ofoundbnd'l Role
in the Hhwric S.. ttle of Lake Erie, Sept.
10, 181~," I can :w.ure )011 it is a most
..'elrome addition to our bool..s on Can·
adian and '\'ewfoundland histon, I am
p.1lrticuLa.rl)" I.I.rud. .. ith Ihe m"IIY au-
thorilies )OU h..'e con\ulted ., New.
foundland may wt"lI be proud of your
h;,lorie work, etc-
New Ilrunlwick.
To the Contributing Editor:
Sir,~Green5pond Saga 5hould encour-
age other Newfoun<lIandcrs to cdebrate
their homC!owns.
St.john'5.
Sir.-Please send me September and De-
cemher Quanerlies Christmas will be
merrier with Iht-m. belic'e me. Success
10 this grand old .nagaline and Saw",
Greetings.
RC'V. G. \\, II., lIalllilton. Ont,
Sir.-Plnse etller m) ~Ub5Cription for
I",'V )un for the Qllarrerly al..ning
\larch. 196(). .\1.0 ""OI1ld lOU ha>·e ~
h.ack ropies for 19.>i, june, September
and Dettmber, Enclotoctl pleu!' find
cheques.
1-11 \d~, Quebec.
Sir.-I do not want 10 miu a single
(Opyof Ihe Quarterly_ It keeps me in
touch ... ith the countl") of my binh, and
therefore I am IIlr,rethallitllercsled in
what tak~ place Ihere,
(Rev.) \. j. I'illm.. n, Michigan,
INSURANCE PROTECTION ...
YOU NEED IT!
WE CAN SUPPLY IT!
LOWEST RATES OBTAINABLE
A. E. HICKMAN COMPANY, LTD.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONES 4131.4139 WRITE FOR DETAILS P. O. BOX 984
Sir.-Rccehed the Quanerl, a few days
ago, thought lOll had forgullen me, but
[ was sure glad to get it, a"d I enjoy il
,-cry much, c'pecially "\lcmOl-ics of an
Oldtimer,'" bdng fl.7 leal's old and GO
leal'!lli\illgin l-01'0nto. Old timer brought
hack \-i,-id melllorics 10 Ille as a l>oy fish·
illg with my father on the l.abrador, long
before traps or oxl·seincs. Hook and line
was all the rage in my early- da\S-thal
was in 1884. I paid a 'i"il to myoid
home at \\'cstern nay in 19~1 and was
shocked wsce "'cll change•. especially
with regard to cod-fi,hing. [didn't s<--e
a boat under sail or llllehoroo in an}
harbour from St. John's to Carbonear.
nut I was glad to get Ihe Quarterly, and
I all) renewi"g 1m subscription for an·
other leH
Sincerely,
E.•'olleH. Toronto.
Editor's -"otes.-In the I'ostman Knocks
column of the I)crember issue. we inacl·
,ertently omitted the date of the inci·
dent re<:ollnlOO by Hon. R. 11. Job. It
perhaps would not have been an ahnor·
mal e\ent in Ne .....foundland·s history had
it occurred in March. Or l:\-en April. but
tbe date "May 20th, 1909" indicates the
ulIusuallatenCSJforan ice blod:ade of
the South·ea!ll Coast.
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Sir.-I all) enclosillg M.O. for $1.00. be.
ing subscription for 19(j() of the Sew-
found/and Quarterly. I ha\e been read·
ing the Dec. 59 issue gi\en me by- my
brolher·in·Lw Captain Robert \\'arren,
M: hence my "ubscription. On P"b'C 27
of that issue I read of Information
\\'antcd, and 1 too wish 10 obtain inf",
mation rclating to Tn) wife's grandfather
who sailed from England and arri'ed in
Crt.>enspond IIOllle"'here around 1825. lie
was buried on COCISCberry- Island aboul
;5 }'cars ago and a headnOlle was on his
gra,e. On page 9-The ClU'lIspond Saga
-it s.~}S Mr. Marlin supplied a ccnsus of
Hona,ista and Greenspond in 183; show·
ing a combined population of 4511 of
which 1850 were children. II is possible
Joseph \\'arren was entered in that CCllSuS
witb certain infonoation which rna} be
lIscflllin ascertaining his birthlliacein
England maybe De.·on. The information
1 wish to obtain, K1melime, somcbow, is
birthplace. port of departurc. name of
ship and year of arrh'al in Greenspond.
also name of his parents' last residence
My wife has an elder sister, Mrs. James
Spark.s ("'idow, 80 )'ears), living in Cor·
ncr Brook, but as she can't write I got
nO information frotH her. Captain Robert
here sa}-S he can't remember. Josepb
Warrell marricd ancl got 6 sons, Jam.."
bei"g "'I "ifc·s fatlwr...-ho with family
Ii, cd in Goosl'l>crn Island and then
(;I",-crlOwn for ma",- leaT:'! Illl)il his pas\
ttlg
If lOU Can furnish Ille willt a little in.
formation without inco"'enience 10 ,our
<elf t wo"ld be '-Cn' IhMlkful.
Sincerel},
RobCrl .\. Carswell
Sir.-\I'ould not wi,h 10 miss a copy
the Newfoundland Quarterly. enel
hcrewilh renewal for 1960. Thanl<!.
Rev. G. W. IIOwse.
To the O>ntributing £dilor:
Sir.-Yollr articles ill Ihe "Greenspond
Sag-a" are so filled with information tha
[ am ama~cd to k,ww that it held sue
an important place. Certainly I kne
that Grcen'l)()lm bad many men an
"·omen who were hanly physically. we
eduClltcd. and some of WhOlll were im
portant in the political and eoonom'
ficlds. but I was not prepared to see sUe
an arra)"' of them.
:\Iichigan, U.S.A
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THE STEAMERS ARIZONA AND ALASKA
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, Contributing Editor
Sir.·-In the Sl'pto::rnber, 1959, issuo:: of
thi~ \bR:at;no:: thero:: i.' a lellcr from Rich-
ard lIuri" .~"l" of I>cnns,r"mia, diSpUt_
ing ~rtain data In ., hook 1,,- Onnrnando::r
Gib~ (R.N. R<'lirc<l) 011 "I'asocnger
l.inCH of lhe We.lenl Occan'"
In order that our ",aders m;" under-
~land the prohlem, I <jUOIC brien, from
a 1"lIer of \Ir. Ibrri~ that al'peare<1 in
the' Quarte'rh', 111U'
'\\ a <mall b",' I "'as brought to
til8M:' ~1"lTM on the' _~S lri:o"". arri.
in/\: Oaol,,-r lfl<lO. \. the <hip 0111'"
proached Ihe i~bn-g n:gion. I dis-
Hnctl" rtt-all the' sharp lookOut m"in'
I"ined: lhe l<Ill., abom its ,i51C'T <hip
of lhe' Guion iiDC' h"'in/\:5DlUhed into
a ~. and, _ith iu bo,,' aushed, the'
~..aplaln hadlQan,,~ 10 bring his ship
'~tO the harbour of 'it, johl1's The
askr sf:: I' t"lkC'd aboUI .... , Ihe
*.'t':lIb.
''C mall<lrr Gibll'l in his book
, .. Sial" Ih"l il "'U Ihe' H.-\rillOn"H
Ihat oollidrd. I "-"'Ie the ConulIaooer
Qllin~ his atte'ntion to ..-h2t I bc"ie,'ed
wu an error of fact. He replied that
hi, .talemcnt wa~ correct, that JX"OP'e
often oonfll'iC(\ the' two lhil'" thaI he
hacl a photogntph of the ship taken af·
Ie'r the collision. It i, for tile' hard to
"n(lO::"tand this rontra,lktioll. Surelv
Ihe reoor<b al 'it. John'. call supply
Iheans..-er,ctc."
Tht' F:dilor of Iht' Quartnly footnotes
the' letter bv asking' "Call anv TC'ado::r
.upph- the rorral in!Qnnation;''"
Answer by Robert S"under'$
The Contributing Editor
I ,el us now look "I Commande'r Gibbs'
'e"ioll of thc incKlam.. . The Com.
",,,"der's book has had 1"'0 o:ditioos; bUI
in ho:>fh C'dilions--1952 and 19:17· he l"C'.
I"I~ thesamcfacts, thai,
'"In 'onmber 1~,9 Ihe ArilOn2
CT1lShed into 2n iCC'bcrg at high speed
2nd mounted a submerged ridge. The
bcl')l; rocked, ~ Ih:lt she slid off and
e~ped with nothing "'O~ than the
te'lC500pin/\: of 25 fef:1 of bow, The
ship made St. john'" where a tempor_
ary wooden bow was filled so thaI ahe'
mukl relllrn 10 Ihe Chde for repairs."
:\"ow if Comtll2nde'r Gibbs is rom:ct in
hi, dale of the' (olli,itlll of the AritOn..
a, :'Xov. 1879, and he: rushing Into the
harl>ourofSt.john'S,thcntho::reclIIbe
no dispute, for the AIM.a was not put
into commission until Iflfl2 making her
first trip that lear as the Commander
sa",: '".\laska e'nte1"C'<1 Kl'\ice ill Ihe fint
da"s of 1/lR'l,Clc.'·\nd it should be
pointed Oul Ih2t the Ari:ona won lhe'
BIlle Ribbon for record time across !he
-\llanlic in the' 'e':or of her dis:ostn--
name'h 1879, The AI4"*,, "on the Blue
Ribbon in 1882 for a rttOni run 2crotS11
the -\Ibntic,
Comm2nder Gibbs is a cardul author
2nd wri~t should be ghen to his d"la,
for he' sa)'1 in both editions Lbat "the
bighot lX'M,ble Siand:lrd of aocurac't hu
bC'oen aimed at Ihrougbolll
\nd in 1957 he 52''':
HAmong the' ma!1C3 of figures spTC'2d
o"er thirlCC'rt dea~ mistakes we-re
inevit2ble'.... Critia of good will ha"e
delected many nf Ihese and othC'TS I
ha"e (ound my.telf'·
It is apparent t!:en Ihat if the Com·
mander had made a mistake of saying
(Continued from Page 27)
Nov. 1879 was when the ship struggled
into Sl. John's harbour and that date
was not oorre£t. hut .... as OClOocr 1890,
as Mr. Harris sal's, then on hearing from
Mr. Harris such an error of ele,en years
would ha,'e made him i'westigate his
data. lIut the Commander sticks to his
facts, and too, thc Commander's date of
1879 is the correct one. TheBluellibbon
winner of 1879 that ("'dme to St. John's
that)"ear was the Ariw'w :md none other.
as the .\Iaska was not then even built.
As he says: "The Alaska-first ship to
cross the Atlantic in less than a week
entered service in the first days of 1882."
The error of our esteenwd writer from
Penns}lvania was Ihat when he ca'lle o\'er
in the Arizona in 1890 lhe iceberg crash
W3.! only a story to be repeated and dis·
cussed in the cabin or 011 the ded::s-
and as a fact that happenctl in 1879,
over a decadc earlier. And the only in·
cident recorded of Iler siSler ship was
that; "the A13,k,a on one occasion lost her
rudder," etc.
The e,-idence to back up the Command·
cr ....as complele when I oonsulted Eugcne
'V. Smith on "TnH/J·Athwlic Pasunger
Silips Past and Prnenl" that
"The Arizona was dcstinctl to achieve
world renown by making the news
headlines in November 1879 white on
a homeward hound pa"age. On this
occasion she had Ihe misfortune 10 run
full speed into a huge iceberg..
She was able to pUt into the port of
SI. john's, Newfoundland, there to un·
dergo extensi'-e repairs, etc., etc."'
And further on this an thor adds:-
"She ~uccecded in breaking lhe ~peed
record in july 1879 by makillg the fast·
est homeward passage and in May 1880
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the fastest oUlward pasllage. She made
the headlines in No\'cmbcr 1879 by
running at full ~peed into a huge ice·
berg and tnirac"lousl~ ",;,<le port (SI
john's). . ~o one was lost or in·
jured b)" the miShap."
So it ",as on her homeward pa.ssage to
England that ~he crashed the big berg,
and not coming this way. as our writer
suggests. And it was in :-:0' .• 1879, that
SI. John'S harbored the historic "/J/ue
llibbQ'I" ship. as Commander Gibbs and
:\Ir, Engene Smith both assert. _\nd tOO,
after the "Ari:wna" was repaired in St.
john's, So\'. 1879. she made another
record rnn across the Atlantic in 1880.
I shall lake great ple-~sure in sending
our esteem~><J contributor from Pcnnsyl.
,'ania a copy of this maga>.ine in which
these facts of the disaster appears.
-Robert S<lunden.
To the Contributing Editor:
Sir.-I reeei'-e the magazine and enjoy
reading it, particularly the poetry and
history,
lJriti,h Columbia.
An anonYlllous taxpayer sent a lener
to the Treasury ~a~illg he had cheated
on his inoome-ta .... 10 ,ean ago and had
not been able to get a good night's sleep
since. He enclosed $25 and add~><J: "If 1
can't sleep now I'll send the balance."
An important mati was ready 10 make
his speech whcn the chairman ~aw a
photographer trying to get a good spol
for the action shot. TiJechairman, fear·
ing the speaker would be anno)oo, called
the pholographer and ~aid: "Oon't take
his piclUre while he i~ ~peaking. Shoot
him ocfore he ~tarts."
The W3'CS among thcse herded rocks like
the tides of agcs flow,
The shell·furred r<><:ks are molded thu$
like shagg)" buffalo,
And, still the same for ages. "age their
daily cltanging sho....
Wilh thesalt,salt tang in theirhide$,
rite stead} ":t,es like tid('S of ages wend
their wea,-ing wa}
Sonlelim("l a glinting white·an<l·grcen into
lhe eager bay,
Sometimes a fncred grcen-and'J"ellow
th'} a~ tOOa,-,
With a salt. Sollt tang to Ihe hoil.
rhe wa"es touch shallow. ,hrunkcn life:
scaweeds, worms. and crabs,
\ gull with hollow mice and wild
wan's of wind it grabs;
Bilt land's end is no! life's! s"an·sailboatll
cut with calm short jabs
Through the salt. salt tang of the sea.
Like tid~ of a!l:es the tireless wa,~'S bt"C<Jd
life beyond land's end,
IIr~-e<l men. breed mind. breed labor hard
and with that labor blend
To stage a daily changing show and
through the ages send
The salt, salt lang of our peace.
-The Westuner.
for new~ and information magazines
and ne"'sp:tl'crsaresti!1COttsultcd as the
final $Ource, because though TV and
radio rcports may be Ii, ely. they are also
fleeting in memOfV and lack the author·
ity of the printed word. If rou ha\'e a
message to deli"cr or a product to sell.
nse the printctl wnrd-Ihe best. the last
ing-media-the Newfoundland Quarterly.
We regret because of 1ack of space the
continuarion of "Some Aspe<:ts of Boothuk
Culture" had 10 be held o\'er to next
issue-Editor.
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OBITUARY
\\e h,,\(' rc«'i.ed ""Id Ihal an old
frin,d an,1 frequenl c""nib"t"r LO the
QlIoirlerl,. \rtb"r II Bri.~hl. died at
Readinjl;. \Ins on OClob"r Illh. 1'1",9
ARTHUR H. llRIGHT
\lr. lIright, althvugh ;Ill c~ilc frOUl his
bclm'ed ,<".fou"db"d fur Illan} )"ean,
n'1ll"ine,llhroughoul bi, long life an ard·
C'nt I,alriot and ardent Imer of e,<'ry'
thinjl; ,,,nn"Ged ..-ilh hi' hirthl'lace. He
,,-.II hoon III tbe lodJl:C' al (.o,enllnellt
II. n l~;O_ Hi, falher .. a, an f.nglish
..Wkr and il "'a\ of len referred 10 a~
Ihe n.. rr;,d,._ lie .pent hi, earl. v:an
as a IrrtlltC"T on a 1<Kal d:til\ n('\O'paper.
.Ind ",fin lhe ne..'pallCr ,,{fi,e ...:u d~
tm' ....II,l II,,' bill: fin: of lll'~! he mill:raled
I" 110,· t nil.~1 ~al"", liT' made ...,eral
trip' ··h..,L. homo:" ill Iht: inlencning
}(-'a.... t ..rla,lbcin!i:inI9.·,R..Il"t "hrn
we' hranl hom him la,t h.. was Iooling
f"r.... ard tnonrlllorr"i,it "hOIIiC"
Readrn of Ihe Qwntal,·
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IoOme of his COfltribulion<, particularh hi'
poet.... "hieh al",a" h:KI a rM~algic nole
of his ,ounga da"
In 19:i6he"·ro(e,hefollo.. ing_,,hich
.. C'fecl .. illbeilrr.:printinKforilisthe
e"p~,ion of a deep alld ahiding 10'e for
hi, nati'e land.
\\h, am I downhearted?
\\In 110 sad teNia)?
\llaugledo,,·ntheri,er
Of d(-'ar old Logy Bay?
'T"a, there I sought the plealllre,
Which ha,e alwa)"lI made me glad
But no" the ru~hing waeers
s.. III to male me .sad;
•·or Irorn oue the foaming ca\oCade
\nd nO"'en in the dell
Comes a ""I but chilly murmur-
hrC'..ell• .1 lau (ar"=,,,·ell.
hl",(-'I1. 010 pe:acrful TU\!ic KeDC-
hre"'e1l for C'\ennore;
I h~l1,h~rot~:e2a~re~.~i-gor}(-' da~"
\ forC'ign land "'ill one ~a)" hide
\I, bod)" from }'our \le..-.
It can but laL.e my mortal frame.
'I) $pirit dwells with lOU.
\h &ad it i, co lea"e lhe place
Where oo}hood )o,-ed to d"el1,
\1lI1 udder still to sl,eal the words-
hr(-'wcll,al"scfare....elJl
AUOlher of hi, poen" "hith sho,,'cd hi.
lo'e for 'e.... lo\lndl~nd was "Queen of ehe
'rctic"no.. s"
On his Ian ,isil to ' .... foundland he
'pent man' hoo.T'l i.. nur office. rC'O.l1ing
incident! ..f earh c:t\S in k John's_ lie
"a. an inlC'rnting cumC'.-..;J.t ....na1iq and
oo"ld n'CilC' much of Ihe old folL.lore
'1<>1111' of 'c"'fo"ndbnd ..·ieh C'''"prrssion
and fC'dinll:' Ilc pK"'\Cnted '" .. ilh a rarc
oop)" of Jimm\i \lurph,', collection. of
'1c"{',undland I'OCI ...·, ...ho "'as also a
.... ril ... of IlOC'e'1 of '\"e"foundland of an
r~r1icr <la"
\nd so anothcr link wilh ehe past
'1ewfoundlalld hiscon and folllon' has
29
1M:n1 K'erl...... and ....: an: fl;1"d .. e had the
priulql;,-of In,, .. in!!: and sharing ,,'ithour
n:aden the I,rodue! of hi~ nuenl pen. and
10 pa' lrihule 10 a lindl,- xcnllcman "'ho
had a pa .ionate lou for his nali.e land
A MIXED·UP WORLD
therc", plelll' to do in this mi.ed-lip
"'orld
."r all ()f m .....ch da, •
'lWttpinll: Iho: din be".....!h Ihe '''R
h 'WII !hC' ho,le'S! ,,'a,
LeI's dC'an tip !he hum..n mi......
"'llOCri,\.jI;.«d and hale.
-\,Ki I'DUICC lhe noble !hlUR:' "C' preat:h
Before il i. 100 late
Ion 1""11 ha,C' ..-t" "'onhil'pctl malerial
things
\\'i,h our C''''' nn "'orlhle< goal<.
Impru,j"K our lfddgelS and machines
11"1 nOI inll'ro,ing our ~"11l.
·1"" I",nll ha'e we. lurned ~w:L) from God
\nd clt,nhe,cd HIS collllll;llId.:
I'Mllllan','I>cakof3CT\';'lll:llim
"'uh un"IIlIIlK hcart. and h:uul<
1 hC'I1~~l,'rI' mu" ........1' as IhC', l<~,l at
'10..' <.ri'illll 10 cOllllu"r spae~
Ref",e hC' loa_ learned to ro"'luer hirrocll
\n" "':tle e:tnh a dettnl placC'.
What un "'e hope 10 do on thC' moon
Or fill ...."'C' plan~t afar?
When I much KOCNI i, Id, undon~
n"..·" he~, ri~hl "here ..-e an:!
-rmlll the t S. Congreuiflnal RC"OOrd
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TRANSPORTATION OF
CONVICTS TO NEWFOUNDLAND
1789-1793
By FREDERIC F. THOMPSON, M.A., D. Phil., F.R.£.S.
(From The Melville Papers)
On Ihe 23 November, 1789 William Wyndam
Grenville wrote 10 the lord Justices that certain per-
sons slaled to be Irish convicts had been landed clan-
destinely in Newfoundland. The governor, Admiral
Milbllnke, had gathered them together and hlld de-
ported them in Ihe brig Eliubeth ~nd Clare (lying at
the lime of writing al Spithelld), 10 Portsmouth, as he
said, for the peace and security of the fishery. Gren·
ville suggested that these Irish people should be sent
10 Ireland 10 be dealt with IlCcording to law. He in-
cluded with his letter a list of the prisoners names "thaI
no lime be lost in examining Ihe Records of their Con-
viction and preparing such other proofs ot their iden-
tity as may be judged necessary."
The day following the leller certain illustrious per-
sons met in the Council Chamber in Whitehall to con-
sider the disposal of these Irish convicts: the lord
Chancellor, Duke of leeds, Earl of Westmorland, Earl
of Chatham, lord Chief Justice Kenyon, the Chancellor
of the Ellchequer and the Secretary, Grenville.
ElIamined first was Mr. Coke, Justice of the Peace
for the District of St. John's, one of four magistrates for
Newfoundland. The convicted persons had arrived in
Newfoundland about the middle of July, 1789 about
two weeks before the governor was ellpeded to arrive
for his slay during the summer fishery. They were not
landed at St. John's but at outports to the south, from
which places they drifted freely into St. John's, about
sill or eight at a time. Their arrival alarmed the popu-
lace who soon made urgent requests for their confine-
ment and of fear for their property. The unwanted
prisoners were duly rounded up and incarcerated in
the Court House (others were confined in a house,
a one-time hospital, about a mile from the town), and
an application was made to the governor for a guard.
Others from Bay Bulls following those already impri-
soned, were quickly seized and locked up.
DRINK AND ENJ~
RAINBOW TEA
Some of the prisoners were in poor health, and l
but one were from Ireland. The ellception was
Richard Robinson, a londoner, who claimed to ha\
been a mariner on board the Duke of leinster, It
ship in which the prisoners had arrived.
Robinson's testimony filled in the story of the:
unfortunate people. The ship had left Ireland on tt
14 June, with 114 convicts, all of whom had arriVE
in carts from Newgate Prison, and had come aboal
under guard and in irons. The irons had not beE
removed aboard ship, and in conversation Robinsc
had learnt that these people were being transportE
for various crimes, but they had no idea to what pa
of the world they were being sent.
When the ships reached lhe Newfoundlar
Banks the prisoners were informed that they were
be put ashore in Newfoundland. Robinson's testimor
is curious here, for he speaks of the convicts as beir
willing to be put ashore on the island. The implio
tion being that Newfoundland was not their pro~
destination, but for reasons best known to the capi~
they were to be abandoned in Newfoundland (befol
the American Revolution about 500 prisoners wei
shipped yearly from England to be dumped in t~
Southern Colonies). Perhaps the appearance of d
ease, shortage of rations, or just plain inhuman
could have inspired this policy -a policy, by the w
not original in this action. Nor to be the last as
as Irel.md was concerned-though not all Irish la
brought out were convicts, though most were unwa
ed. The lack of government in Newfoundland ellc
during part of the fishing season, made it an obvi
place for clandestine immigration. This ship's capta
however, took a chance in dumping convicts (especia
Irish) during the fishing season when the island w
alive with activity.
On the night of the 16 July, with irons remov
about 80 or 90 were put ashore in Bay of Bulls.
ships bore away the same night and on the follow;
~::. the rest were landed at Petty Hllrbour as passe
Robinson also landed at BllY Bulls where he I
the ship to travel to 51. John's. Only two days af
landing, already in St. John's, he saw the convicts
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"
;i~~ni~h~m~~~~~ru~~~~~:~~r:llmhaen;l~f~;e::;:
taken up and confined .. "
About a month later the local authorities put these
poor people on board the ship Eliubeth and Clare,
lind placed them in irons, as was Robinson, but later
he was taken off and put IIbOllrd the Admirlll's ship.
He claimed that he saw the convict ship at Spithelld the
day before his IIppearance before the Council.
The ellamination over, their lordships "having
maturely considered the whole matter (were) of the
opinion that the se~en'Y-fourMen an~ six ~omen and
menTioned in the list signed by Admiral Mllbanke and
purporting to be a copy of a Receipt given by Robert
Coysh for the persons whose Names are thereon con-
tained ought to be sent by the Warrant of the Secre-
tllry of State to Ireland to be there dealt with accord-
ing to Law." This decision was carried out, and the
prisoners were conveyed back to Ireland (Dublin) by
one John Child, one of His Majesty's Messengers in
Ordinary. What had happened to the other 34 people
the correspondence does not sllY. Some may have
hidden in Newfoundland, others may have died on
the voyage, neither of which eventually was impos-
sible in those far-off days.
In a later leller to the lord Justices Grenville add-
ed the following significant footnote to this incident:
"As the landing convicts from Ireland in any of His
Majesty's Colonies in America is in itself highly im-
proper and is productive of so much ell pense and in-
convenience it seems extremely desirable that means
should if possible be found for suspending the Ellecu-
lion of any sentences of transportation fo those Colon-
ies till an opportunity shall have been given of propos-
ing to parlillmenl a law for altering those sentences
into that of Transportation to such other place as the
lord Lieutenant and privy council shall direct in the
same manner as is provided by the English Stat. 24
Geo. 3rd Sect. 13." This was written on the 25 Novem-
ber, 1789. Less then two years before thaI, on the 26
Jllnullry, 1788, Captain Phillip had raised the British
fillg, lit Port Jackson, the new dumping ground for
convicts from Great Britllin and Ireland.
BOWATER'S PART IN THE
NEWFOUNDLAND ECONOMY
The part BtrIOaten ill pla)ing in the growing economy of
'\e\<lfoundland WaJ de5Cribed by H M. Spencer U\<I'in, C.1l.E.
to the Rotary Club of St. John'l recently.
Mr. Lewin, now vicc.praident of the Bowate" Corporation
of :\'orth '.merica, wal formerly head of the Comer llmok mill.
lie i~ "ill president of the Rowater Power Company and a
director of BoI'l'ater'l ....e'I',foundland Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd
and of Briti.h ....e..·fuundland Corp. Ltd.
Bo..ateo' TOle in "'-ewfoundland, in the effOTt to in
auOf' empl~mcnt and raise Ii. ina: Itandards. il t .."()fold,~
he laid_ -DifCCIlr .. e an influence this effort :u ownen of the
pulp and paper milb al Comer Brook and of Ihe Bm.ater
l'o\<l"Cr Co. Indirect!>·, "e <:an do 10 as a substantial shareholder
in Ilriti~h ....ev.-roundland Corporation, and I am assure )·ou
we lhall put forth our \'Cry bat endeavors in that. direction."
Since Uowatcrs took over the Corner Ihook company, they ha\e
II>elH to date $72,000,000 on capital expenditul'CS, paid Out
$2iO.OOO.oo in wages and salaries, and bought locally aboU!
"8.000.000 of goods and services. Today, tbe annual payroll
alone is about $20.000.000.
In the field of eleclric po...er, the Bowater P()\<l-er Co. plans
to tpend DCllrly a million dollars in the OCJ;t two )"Un on in·
ereuing iu output, Long term plans arc beina: studied to find
an f1:onomic !OUTee of additonal po-·er, \<I'hetheT from iu o"·n
UIiOOelopcd fKl"'er lites, from Baie d'Erpoir, 01" rlse"'bere
"n initial de\'e1opment will be Itarted by Briti~h Sc"
foundland Corp. in partnership with others, on the Ihmilton
Rioer watershed. "Although this Is not spectacular," laid Mr.
l..c"in, "it docs get the whole scheme off the ground and f"nher
de.clopulenu \<I'ilI undoubtedly follow."
DiS£lusing the Ibie d'E.spoir ICheme, Mr, LC'will .'Iaid
"'\[ this moment it is • very tougb problem, bUI the bet is
that to get it started "cry large IUnu of money ...iII have to be
loaned b,' he Federal Co~"CTtIment to Newfoundland The
'C"tofoundland Government. on iu put, b:u indicated ill \<Iill-
ingness to make tills money available to build the~
tran mission lines. Brinco, on ill pan, iJ willing 10 ime<t iC\••
eral millions of equity money to get the scheme Itarted."
''But we must all be TCtiOIlably :l$Iured before we go ahead
that the people of Newfoundland will get their money back,
(Continued on Page 43)
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GARLAND
STUDIO
Two days later, on the 29th of August, H.M.~
Mallard found her abandoned some thirty miles of
Cape 80navista and towed her to Catalina. There wa
no trace of her crew found then or later. And ye
there was no material damage done to either the hu
or rigging, so the paper said. The deck boat was gon
but the crew must have left in a hurry because the
took nothing with them. The big question in 188
was what happened to her crew. An English magazin
later got hold of the facts and wrote a story listin
The Resolven as a great mystery-as great as was th
story of the Marie Celeste, which it was. A good shi~
no storm, no danger of listing or trouble on boarc
indeed, what could have happened?
As we rowed back to shore I could see Mr. Bac
cock was puzzled. At last he said: "Ernest, I don
understand." And to Sandy Haynes: "What do yo
think happened, Sandy?"
"I don't know, Sir," Sandy said, "maybe she ru
up the sloping edge of an iceberg, went up so fe
that she tipped right over on her beam ends an
everything on deck, including the punt and men, wer
over the side; then in five minutes likely she waul
slip back off, and as her load was well stowed sh
righted herself. That could take care of all and eve
make her the way she looks. But who knows, M
Badcock. Too, I tell you, Sir. there are many strang
happenings on the sea; sailors know this but land:
men don't."
MEMORIES OF AN OLDTIMER
(Continued from Page 19)
not far from McCormick and Walsh's old wharf on
Hiscock's point where she had so many times lied up.
~Bul I was having a good time; I missed my brothers
Jim and Bob and Jim Baker. Now it was late August
and I had been home from school ahout an hour when
Mr. Badcock came in.
THE DERELICT
"Emma:' he said to Mrs. Badcock, "some strange
thing has happened. H.M.S. Mallard just towed in a
derelict brig. The ships are anchored off Government
wharf. Sandy Haynes and I are going 10 have a look
at the brig. Sandy says she looks all right from the
shore and yet when The Mallard found her this morn-
ing to the north-east of Bonavista Cape there was not
a soul aboard. I thought it would be nice to have
Ernest come along as this is a strange circumstance."
Sandy was waiting with the punt and I helped
with the bow oar. We rowed around Hiscock's Point
and there the two ships were. The Mallard was as
trim as a duck in water. The other looked as if some
immense giant had grasped her by the two spars with
his hands, raised her up, gave her a shake and a twist
and then dropped her back in the water. Nothing
much was smashed; just everything thrown all about.
The yards, rigging, sails were all snarled up in a c1ythe,
as an old fisherman might say.
We rowed up quite close, near enough for me to
read her name on the stern which I read as "The
Resolute." It was a strange happening but it surprises
me now to think how liffle was said in my hearing
in regard to her. At the time, real sailors, as were the
Catalina men of that day who lived from the sea, had
many ideas of what might or did happen: From a
collision with a sloping iceberg on which she was cap-
sized but to right herself, to one yarn that a giant
squid threw his arms around her masts and pulled her
over; she looked just like that. As I said, the rigging
was in a snarl but everything in the galley and below
decks was all right. The boat was gone from the dock;
perhaps the crew got off in it, but where did they go?
For when The Mallard sighted her at dawn the sea was
smooth and a strange sight jf was to these English
seamen to see this ship moving around willy-nilly with
no one to guide her, sails flapping in the wind. When
they boarded her their wonder grew for there was
nothing wrong with the ship that could not easily be
fixed: nothing at all but the lack of her crew.
1 asked Neddy Murphy and others about it later.
They told me they could not understand it at all either
-the why or wherefore. This happened some sixty-
five years ago; I wonder how many are living now
who can recall this happening as I do, dnd who saw
the ship as I did?
Some time ago I read an article concerning this
same ship in a Newfoundland paper. It seems that
The Resolven-not The Resolute (I did not read the
name just right, it seems), a brig of 143 tons, left
Harbour Grace on the 27th of August, 1884, bound for
Snug Harbour, labrador, with a crew of six and three
passengers, under the command of Captain James, a
good sailor, who had brought the ship with a load of
salt safely across the Atlantic but a month before
from Cadiz. Spain, to Harbour Grace.
District or Bar
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ghe details. if possiblc?
(17) Were there any notable yean-big cateh.... of fish, any lrouble with the French or with tbe Fishing Admirals?
(18) .\re any old rcelpes for rooking or for medicinal remedies still used there, any old pictures of Important historical
(19) Was shipbUilding carried on (0 an) extent,
and o.. ner?
(20) What il oldot hnduone in your community? Gh'e name and date any any deJcription?
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Inglis received very little news of the outside
world. A faithful Sepoy, "Ungud," crept back and
forth into the entrenchments bringing letters, or a note
merely, from Generel Hevelock, pressing on to the res-
cue. One said:- "Do not negotiate. but ralher perish
sword in hand." Brig. Inglis had the cheracter just for
that, as Forrest says:-
"A strict disciplinarian, end a brave soldier, he
was generally and justly beloved. It was due to
his tact and personal influence that the diverse
elements of which the garrison WIS composed
were kept in harmonious working order:'
One small quotation of conditions inside will suf-
fice! Forrest, the son of an officer who won the V. C.
there, quoting Mrs. Inglis diary that:- "An eighteen
pounder came through our unfortunate room. My
dressing table was senl flying through the door. The
box where I usually sit to nurse baby was smashed
flat:'
The whole episode caught the imagination as
few historic events have done. Only lasct year (June
28, 1959), the New Yori!: TImes reproduced Whittier's
famous poem on Lucknow. We quote very briefly
from il. (and see famous painting depicting the con-
ditons.)
"0, they listened, looked and waited,
Till their hope became despair;
And the sobs of low bewailing
Filled the pauses of their prayer.
Then up spoke a Scottish maiden,
With her ear unto the ground;
(Continued on Pege 36)
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Lucknow goes down into history as a defence of
the indefensible (Dangerfield). The men of the garri.
son were a ragged remnant, shadows of themselves,
sinking under bad food, fever and cholera (Forrest).
Mrs. Inglis says, "The whole of the white clothing of
our troops hid been dyed Khaki."
As for the old garrison who had fought and suf-
fered under Col. Inglis, all England rang with stories of
their prowess (Captain Troller). With well earned
pra!ses of Inglis and his heroic garrison (Sieveking) and
MalOf-General Hilton SlIys that:- "night and day,
throughout the 87 deys of the first siege end 53 days
of the second the British flag flew proudly over the
Residency." The poet laureate Tennyson says in his
"Defer,ce of Lucll.now":_
"Shot thro' the steff on the halyard,
But ever we reise<:! thee anew.
And ever upon the topmost roof
Our banner of England blew."
(Continued from Page 15)
the hardships and encountered the dangers and trials
of the long sustained defence. Of course other wives
of officers were in lucknow. Here for 87 days they
saw dealh daily, duldren were born but smallpox,
cholera and dysentry racked Their families. Sir Henry
l"wrence had provided for II long siege. Mrs. Inglis
kept two milch goa!S and 50m~ hens. (Sen.) let us look
briefly into h.er diary kept '" llXknow:- Sunday:
'We had servIce morning and evening. We sal tremb-
iog, hardly able 10 breaThe, when Mrs. Case proposed
reading the litany. The soothing effect of prayer was
marvellous. We fell different beings. John came in
the eveni"9 and read the service with me." (See here
photos of the Col. and his family III lime ~neral HavE!"-
Icx;k reached llXknow 10 rescue the garrison.)
Col. Inglis, the Commandlnt It lucknow Ind Mrs.
Inglis Ind family.
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Diona ye hear it? Dinna ye hear it?
The pipes of Havelock sound.
Hushed the woonded man his groaning;
Hushed the wife her linle ones;
Alone they heard the drum roll
And the roaf of sepoy guns.
Oh, they listened, dumb and breathless.
As they caught the sound at lasl;
Faint and far beyond the Goomtee
Rose and fell the pipers' blllstl
Then a burst of wild thanksgiving
Mingled woman's voice and man's
God be praisedl-the march of Havelock!
The piping of the dansr'
let us now gel 1I glimpse of General Havelock in
his long marchl Of Havelock and his small band. For-
rest says:- "The sIory of their triumph is well known
wherever our English is spoken, and the more its his·
tory is examined the more it will be seen to be one of
the most sublime episodes in our nationlll annals."
General Colin Campbell, in Dec. 1857, :!>um:!> up
the campaign of Havelock:-
"Hi:!> mllrch thi:!> year from Alillhabild to Cllwn-
pore, hi:!> frequent victories gained over numerically
superior numbers-Under the sun of July lind August
with cholera and fever in his camp ... have establish-
ed a renown which will last liS long liS the history of
England." (Shadwell).
Short but frequent were his dispatches that mark·
ed his triumphant progress along the path of fire. He
drew breath 10 pen this on July 17th:- "By the bless-
ing of God, I recaptured this plilCe yesterday and total-
ly defeated Nana Sahib in person" (Bartlett). And al
Cawnpore he wrote "God Almighty has been gracious-
ly pleased to spare my poor life. The will of the lord
be done." (Ball.)
He had about the smallest force that ever set out
to rescue an Empire (Dangerfield.) But a:!> lady Canning
sllid:- "He was a far better soldier than anyone
gave him credil for. He wore more medals than I ever
saw on anybody." (Ibid)
As Havelock WIIS nearing lucknow, General
Campbell brought news that the Queen had bestowed
upon him the K. C. B. Again few in words, he wrole
his wife saying, ''The papers ... announcing my eleva.
tion to the Commandership of the Bath for my first
three battles ... I have fought nine since. (Sen).
To his soldiers, drawn up around Cawnpore, and
10 celebrate the ninth victory, he :!>aid:-
(
"Soldiers, in this moment, your labours, your pri-
vations, your suffering and your valour will not
be forgotten by a grllteful country. You will be
acknowledged to have been the stllY and prop
I It Pays to Rememher...
~
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"
of British India in the time of her severe trial."
(III. london News, Oct. 21-1857).
But the drain on his resources was severe. In the
long march with the famous Highlanders, the 84th. ~nd
other units there was very soon a loss of about thirty
per cent of those who started out. By this he was too
weakened to press on to lucknow, so the gallant Gen-
eral Sir James Outram was sent oul wilh a support
force,
Oulram generously subordinated his force 10
Havelock. As Holmes says:-
"The important duty of first relieving lucknow
had been entrusted to Brig. General Havelock and
Major-General Outram feels that it is due to this
distinguished oHicer and the strenuoos and noble
exertions which he has already made to eHect
that object that to him should accrue the honour
of that achievement."
When sixteen miles from luck now Havelock hed
a selute fired, in the hope that the sound might be
heard and bring news of comforl (looker) and with
partial relief at hand Col. Greather of the 84th. was
dispatched in pursuil of lhe retreating enemy (Bart-
lett.) Outram's biographer puts to poetry the vigorous
display of General Outram, now that Havelock was a
dying man:~
"Hard! in the fronl whal means thaI wild cheering?
See his bright broadsword the chief waves in air;
Can it be really the goal we are nearing?
Forward' Quickl Doublel By God, we are there!"
adds; "with toil, anxiety, exposure and hard fare:'
He had summoned his wounded son to see him breathe
his last, saying:- "Come my son and see how a
Christian man un die." But before the news of his
dealh had reached Queen Victoria she had created him
a 8aron.
"Another greet grey-headed chieftain gone
To join his brethren on the silent shorel
Another link, with a proud past undonel
Another strain of lifelong warfare o'er.
A contingent of troops marched for the Alumbagh.
There Havelock was buried:- "On the low plain by
the Alumbagh they made his humble grave," and
Campbell, Outram, Inglis and many a slout soldier
were gathered there to perform the last rites to one
of England's noblest dead. (Holmes). General Sir Arch
Alison noted at the time:- "It was regarded as one
of the most holy of the many holy spots where her
patriot soldiers lie." At that lime a plain slab was put
up with an "H" on it; but the nalion at home raised
Busts and Statues to him. (III. london News, May
22nd., 1858).
General Outram was left to greet Inglis among
the ruins of Lucknow. Forresl sums up the end of one
phase of the slruggle:~
The order was given and the illuslrioos pair
marched past:-
"All have passed, Sir:' reported the Aide. Outram
waved his hand to Inglis to precede him. But
Inglis at once said, "You will allow me Sir James
to be the lasl and to shut the gates of myoid
gerrison."
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The march of this column is known as the first
~elief of lucknow. This relief column found their way
IOtO the Government House through Saunders' post,
as Innes says, inside, the garrison had different posts
to defend:~ Beillie Guard Gate, Sago's, Innes, Ander-
son's, GUibbins, etc.
The new troops had to remain besieged with the
Olt garrison (looker). The women and children were
~a ~n oul; but the soldiers had to hold the fort until
:nn9 (Forbes}--March 19th. 10 be exact (III. london
.ws. April 17th, 1858).
On Nov. 241h Havelock calmly breathed his last,~s I~nes says, 'Worn out by hardships and illness a
erOlc, slern, God-fearing old warrior. Capt. Troller
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WHEN CANADA HELPED SAVE
(Continued from Page 3n
As one has well put it "Inglis wenl in as i!I lieut.-
Col. ~~C~~o~i!I~e~fi~~~n~;~~i; ~~hl~~n~~;rn_
menl al Calcv"lI:-
"If further proof be wanting of the desperate
nature of the struggle which we have under God's
blessing so long and so successfully waged .
I cannot refrain from bringing 10 the notice of
His lordship.. the patrent endurance and the
Christian resignation which have been evinced by
the women of this garrison. I have the pleasure
of bringing 10 notice the splendid behaviour of
~~; thO~dfii~rllsl ~~~~uest the eminent Colin Campbell
of the Crimean War fame had 10 draw on fresh troops
from England. But we do notice around lucknow then
thai the 84th. was 8tfllched 10 the first brigllde (Mac-
Munn). Here it WIlS thllt General Cllmpbell sllid:-
"The persevering constancy of this small garrison
under the watchful commllnd of the Briglldier
(Inglis) hilS, under Providence been the mellns of
adding to the prestige of the British Army. The
Commander-in-Chief heartily congratulates Brig.
Inglis lind his devoted garrison."
Nova Scotia had followed the career of the now
Major.(;eneral Sir John Inglis K. C. B. The III. london
News of Nov. 11, 1B58 says:-
"The legislature of Nova Scotia has presented
him with II sword of honour ... The blade is
formed of steel from Nova Scotia mines.
Nor WIlS lady Inglis forgotten, for the same source
says on Sept. 11th, 1858 that:-
"Bible presented to lady Inglis by the ladies of
Halifax liS a token of their sympathy with her
privations and sufferings and of their respect and
admiration for its heroic and brave defender Ma-
jor-General -Sir John E. W. Inglis, a native of
Halifax."
less than two years later we read:-
"Sir John Inglis, the brave defender of lucknow,
has been appointed to the .. Colonelcy of the distin-
gUished 32nd, with whose recent deeds of valour his
name is so memorably associated" (III. london News,
May 16th, 1860).
Major-General Inglis, worn out in the service of
his country, passed away in Europe, Sept. 27, 1862.
He was buried at Homberg (Acadiensis, July 1908).
lady Inglis died in Feb. 1904; and the New York
Times al that time said:-
'An eventful life, such as has been the lot of
Very few women, was closed last wgek with the
death of lady Inglis, wife of the gallant, briga-
dier who stood for the lives of the besieged at
lucknow during 87 days in 1857. Her dairy lold
the story of how a handful of men held out
against fearful odds. "
Finally to show how small the world can be we
find the first military victim of the mutiny was Col.
Finnis (III. london News July 11, 1857). He is a bro-
ther of Captain Robert Finnis who perished with Lieut.
Gardner of the Newfoundland Regiment in the Battle~~;i:~ei~r~~~~~:~ ~~' al~;~~~~~; ~~dl:~:YE~r:. ~~;~
my book on "The Battle of lake Erie," published three
years ago.)
Of the whole we say with Sir Walter Scott:-
"Search the land of living men,
Where wilt thou find their like again."
(To be continued)
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John McGregor "British America" (l833):~
"Bon<!lvista Bay, so named by Cabot, next to, anc
Northwest of Trinity."
R. M. Martin, "History of Nova Scotia, Cape are
ton, Newfoundland, etc. (1837);-
"John Cabot ... during his first voyage, 24th
June, 1497 observed a headland. which as a luck.
omen, he named Bonavista, which name i1 retain'
10 the present day."
A. Wyatt Tilly "British North Amer;ca";~
"On the 24th. June the island of Newfoundlanc
was discovered, called by them the first see,
land, or from the religious festival of the day
St. John's, which stil! survives in the name of th,
capital."
The same author in ''The English People Overseas
"The exact spot at which he touched is unknown
although tradition points steadily to Newfoun
land."
Herbert M. Adler in "Canadian Law Review fa
1901";-
''The Island of Newfoundland was discovere.
in 1497 by Cabot."
C. W. Jefferys in his three volume work on "Pic
torial History of Canada" has a full page drawing c<!I1
ed, "John Cabot sighting lhe New Found Land 1497.
I produce the artist Jefferys picture here by kind pe
mission of the Imperial Oil Company of Canada. The
say "Please credit C. W. Jefferys Imperial Oil Collce
lion." I wish to express my sincere thanks to this a
ganizalion for making a reproduction of it for me.
Many years ago Newfoundland remember
Cabol. when it changed the name of "The Stinking !.
lands," off Greenspond, to Cabot Island, and plac
<!I lighthouse on it.
Now we read in the Ency. of Canada that;-
"1947, opening of the Cabot Highway, a scen'
road leading from St. John's to Bonavista."
The fact thaI we have a Cabot Slrait betwe
Newfoundland and Cape 8reton could have no hi!
lorical importance so far as 1497 and Cape Bonavist
comes inlo the picture; for both John and Sebastia
C<!Ibot explored around that region on their 149
voyage of discovery. But as for 1497 the evidence I
too slight 10 say he was up fhat way in June 1497. II
GENERAL IMPORTERS OF
DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS
AND SMAllWARES
Let us now turn to the New World and see how
Canadian Histori<!lns View the evidence!
In Osgoods "The M<!Iritime Provinces" a hand-
book for travellers in 18B3 it is said:-
"Newfoundland was discovered by the Norsemen
in the 10th. century. In 1497 the island was
formally discovered by John Cabot. The ex-
plores Cortereal (1501) Verazzano (1524) and
C<!Irtier (1534) all touched here."
In "Cambridge History of the British Empire:' J.
Holland Rose writing on Canada says;-
"A number of independent historians. writing
in the 16th. century, gives accounts of a voyage of
discovery of Sebastian Cabot, the son of John.
They stllte that he claimed to have discovered
the Newfoundland codfishery; but the credit of
that, on much beBer evidence is due to John
Cabot in 1497. The earliest map showing the
Northern discoveries was that of Juan La Cosa,
of 1500. which marks the coast of what appears
to be part of Newfoundland "discovered by Ihe
English." ,
George Bryce "Short History of the Canadian
People":
"Departing in May 1497, the Matthew of Bristol
... set sail for the New World. and having come
upon Newfoundland. "
A. G. Bradley. "Canada":-
"Newfoundl<!lnd. the earliest occupied of the lands
within Canadian 5e<!ls."
W. H. Clement "The History of the Dominion of
Canada";
"Ever since the time of the Cabots, England had
claimed Newfoundland <!IS her own, and had exer-
cised a mild protectorate over the fishing sta-
tions there."
John B. C<!Ilkin, "History of British America for the
Use of Schools":-
''The Cabots wt s<!lil on their first voyage in May
1497 ... returned h<!lving visited, not the sunny
isles of the East. but the stormy shores of Labra-
dor and Newfoundland."
Mallhews in his "Guide to Bristol" in 1794 shows
on his City map a "Newfoundland Lane" out by the
Country Bounds with St. Paul's Church nearby. George
Pryce in his "Popular History of Bristol" written in
1861, mentions tha':-
St. Clements, Newfoundland Street, is another
district Church." He adds:- "Gideon Chapel.
Newfoundland Street was erected in 1809."
J. Chilcott in his "History of Bristol" speaking of
Independent Chapels mentions "St. Paul's on New- •
foundland Street"
It is interesting to observe in Mallhews "Guide of
Bristol" in 1793. that Newfoundl<!lnd Street was un-
doubtedly of some import<!lnce. He lists the following
commercial establishments on this street when he map-
ped the City in 1793: Stephen George, Buller Mer-
chant; John Stubs, Ironmaster; Richard Irons, Butcher;
M. Morqan, Mason-Builder; Sarah Hubbard, Mallster
and Joseph Wright, Jeremiah Edmunds. and John Goff.
accomptants (accountants).
----
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fltCt one can search the Bristol rec~rds from now until
Doomsday and not fmd a suggestion or even a word
about Cape Brelon Isl~nd, Cape Nord or e...en a broad
statement of the Gulf Itself.
Let us now consider the e... idence on distance and
other rele...ant e... idence! Williamson says:-:-
"For Cabot's 700 leagues was approximately the
correct dislance from Bristol to Newfoundland; it
was an excellent piece of dead reckoning for a
pioneer ...... ,age."
In Appleton's Cye. of Biography it is said:-
"John Cabot held a westward course for an esti-
mated distance of 700 leagues."
Viewing the Cape Breton claims we may quote
from Henry Harrisse:-
"The distance between Bristol and Cape Nord is
2243 miles."
And Harrisse adds:-
"The chain of e... idence is complete; and it shows
that in Se... ille during the first forty years of the
16th. century, cosmographers always located the
trans-Atlantic disco...eries of the English, implying
those of John Cabot, at leasl ten degrees north
of Cape Breton ... The alleged landfall of Cape
Breton bland contradicts all the data furnished by
John Cabot-the real disco...erer and reponed
by auricular witnesses of unimpeached ...eracity."
Williamson brings up a point ne...er before stress-
edl He cites Andre Tre...et's "Accounl of an English
Voyage" (Paris 1575) from La Cosmopole Uni...ersel1e,
that:-
"BaccalllOs which by its appearance you would
liken 10 the four fingers of a man extended with
the hand open."
in 5 fittings
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What could more accurately describe the area from
Cape Freels on the North, and Cape Bona... isla on the
South, and then following the Capes al Trinity and
Conception Bays, and Williamson in his Index brackets
up, and counts as one, Newfoundland and Baccalaos.
And Williamson brings in Lancelot Thirkill Voyage
of 149B which shows it was Newfoundland and none
other; thus:-
"There was another of the ad...enturers in 1498.
This was Thirkill, who was described in Ihe Privy
Purse account as going personally and with his
ship to the New Found land."
And of the early Maps Williamson points out:
"There is only one of them... that of La Cosa,
which for this region records the Cabot disco...er-
ies and nothing else; and La Cosa shows no Island
of St. John." (This St. John Island appears on lat-
er maps.)
Juan de la Cosa had no equal in his day for skill
in navigationl He sailed with Columbus in 1492 as pilot
of the flagship Santa Maria. He made two other voy-
ages with Columbus and one with Hoieda in 1499.
Williamson, citing H. P. Biggar on "The Precur-
sors of Jacques Cartier," says:-
"That in 1502 Miguel-brother of Gasper Corte
Real sailed from lisbon on May 10th and reach-
ed Newfoundland by the end of June."
This voyage of Miguel, 1502, occupied practically
the same number of days as John Cabot in 1497, and
10 iIIustrale the difference between rellChing New·
foundland and making an aHempt up to Cape Breton.
Williamson cites Master Hare's Voyage of 1536 Ihal:·
"With two ships ... the expedition sailed from
Gravesend al the close of April ...and was two
months at sea before sighting land at Cape Bre·
ton."
Tytler writing nearly a century before Williamson,
and speaking of Cabot's 1498 ...enture says:
"Reached Newfoundland, which he called Terre
de Baccalaos from the great quantity of fish of thaI
name." (This was the name given to cod·fish.)
Let us now view the present day evidencel
The World Book Ency. (1959):
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... "the first authentic account of its discover
was in 1497 when John ClIbot sighted the land
probably lIbout ClIpe Bonavista."
,.... lind where is he who gave a realm of the
lllrge heirs of Freedom, rulers of the seas?
What recompense was his? Wha' high acclaim?
An unknown grave, II half-forgollen name!
But no! The hour is ripe; its tumull stills.
(To be conlinued.)
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HISTORIC SITES "WOEFULLY NEGLECTED"
Newfoundland's representative on the His-
toriCill sites and Monuments Board of Canada says
the preservation and restoration of historic sites
have been "woefully neglected" in Newfound-
land.
Tourist Director O. l. Vardy told the St. John's
Rotary Club the board is willing to do something
about it. However, there must be more interest
in the mailer among Newfoundlanders them-
selves before this province's case for recognition
can be placed properly before the national
group.
Mr. Vardy said the board has made a begin-
ning in Newfoundland, but only a beginning.
There is a lot more to be done, and the need to
develop among ourselves a greater pride in what
he referred to as the paths made by history We
must all share in the task of making history live,
he said, and give our support to organizations,
such as the Newfoundland Historical Society,
which are doing work along this line.
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NOTICE
To Operators of Tourists Establishments
I. Under The TourisT Establishment Amendment Regulations. 1957, all estab-
lishments catering to the travelling or viKationing public in the Province, must M
in possession of II license from the Department of Tourist Development.
Establishments within the meanings of these regulations should obtain
licences for the ensuing ye,u on or before January hI, 1960.
2. Penalties for failure 10 comply with the Tourist Establishments Regula-
lions are provided for in Sec. 7, The Tourist Establishments Act (1950).
Every person who violates any of the provisions of any regulation made
under this Act is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to II fine
of nof more than one hundred dollars and in default of payment to imprisonment
for II period nol exceeding three months or to both such fine and imprisonment.
3. The term "Establishments" include the following classifications'
HOTELS
CABINS
INNS
COTTAGES
LODGES
TOURIST HOMES
GUEST HOUSES
MOTELS
CABIN ESTABLISHMENTS
INN ESTABLISHMENTS
COTTAGE ESTABLISHMENTS
LODGE ESTABLISHMENTS
TRAILER ESTABLISHMENTS
AUTO COURTS
4. Where doubt exists as to the interpretation of the term "Establishments,"
:Iarification may be obtained from the Director of Tourist Development, St. John's.
5. ApplicaTion form (Form 7) may be obtained from the
NEWFOUNDLAND TOURIST DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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For a few months, while we were moving our Bakery from our old to our
new premises, we were unable to supply the trade wiTh our famous hard bread.
We are now making hard bread again and thanks to our new facilities the
quality is beller than ever-in facl we've had nothing but praise.
look for Browning Harvey's Hard Brelld al your favourite dealers. You'll
agree that ils belief than ever. Don', accept substitutes.
BROWNING HARVEY LTD.
"FAMOUS FOR HARD BREAD SINCE 1860"
WATER STREET ST. JOHN'S
